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MR. SUTHERLAND SPEAKS
AT OKANAGAN MISSION
XIBERAL CANDIDATE RKPI'IKS TO„HON. H. H. S T E ^  AND 
* DEALS W ITH TH E TARIFF, RAILWAYS AND.
RE-ESTABLISHiWENT
Mayor Sutherland, in the pursuit of one time Wc used to take sides in pol-
' his candidature for ' Yale, spoke at 
' ,1 Okanagan Mission on Thursday night
and took the opportunity to reply to
by H' some of the staticments inadc lion. 
H. H. Stevens, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, at the meeting held, in 
y'l Kolowna ' on the previous Tuesdayw 
The School, House was wtcll filled 
.with an attentive audience, over which 
. Mr* W; D. Walker presided, and the 
: Mayor was given a good hearing and 
occasional appladse as he drove, a 
point Tipme/:. , , ,  , . .V I At the outset, the Mayor emphasized 
the fluidity of his political beliefs, 
having voted, accoruing to circum- 
'Stances, both .Liberal and Conser- 
ivaftlvc, but, as he was not cominflf out as a straight Independent, it was nec­
essary/. for him to . associate himselt 
to some extent with one of. the prin­
cipal political parties. Yet. the mat­
ter or party did not enter into this 
election at all, as he would explain
'■« Inter on. ■ ■ ■ ■ •
i Mr. Stevens had made fun of the
V speaker's suppositious ignorance m 
regard to the gold mine at Hcdley,
, but Mr. Sutherland denied that he 
had said anything- about a mine at 
Hcdley as a copper proposition. What 
he had said was in regard to a num-
V her of the basic industries of the 
V'jprovince being closed down, (mention.
 ̂ I n g . amongst them “the big copper 
( proposition of the West,” which, of 
.' Course, was not the Hcdley: mine.
' These small things were picked out 
' in'order to hide the great issues. - 
|r' -Another thing that had been said m 
/make fun of the speaker was that he 
 ̂had stated he was going to have a
iiolicy^of-his-owii^-YV-hatJieJiadjfiaLiy  said waS that each constituency has 
■(matters which require the indivi^al 
attention of its representative. For
itics* like farmers and other people. 
Now, we know no politics, and; wc 
dociued to join the side which wbuld
f'ivc us the. greatest concessions."his statement had a very ̂ important 
bearing on the whole subject which 
the speaker wished .to present ihat 
evening. Today, there was a small 
portion of the, cpmmon people and 
' ' ' * ' adliof the farmers whose/ liercncc -to
Eolitieal parties and; whose political
EAST KELOWNA
Last Friday.the supporters of May­
or Sutherland held a meeting in the 
School House. Considering the short­
ness of the notice and the zero wea­
ther prevailing, there was a v<̂ ry good 
attendance. Mr. J. E. Reekie acted 
as chairman. *His office w'as no sine­
cure, for the school jgasolinc lamp 
developed. a Ic'ak and necessitated 
yeoman service yrith the air pump on 
the part Of the chairman. '
Mayor Sutherland spoke first. While 
not a ,first-rate platform speaker, he 
impressed all by hiS earnestness and 
sincerity. He criticized the remarks 
of the Hon. H, H. SteVens in the lat­
ter’s speech at Kelowna, and spoke 
at length on the tariff. Mr. Suthcr-.
land^will support the 4u*ĵ j apples.
. instance, in Yale there’ was the rail- 
''way from Vernon to Kelowna and 
Yfrom -Vernon to Lumby, and Jn go-
, I itig through the constituency he was 
' ^endeavouring to find put any other 
;">;!rcQuircnients. He was glad that Mr.
(Stevens therein enunciated a policy 
.of his own party, that no local mat- 
ter deserves the consideration of a 
^.nieinber, and he wanted-the audience 
, to note that. That was the reason 
 ̂̂  why Yale was getting no attention■ in connection with such matters as the I ______ ,
■( railway. No wonder the grade of the! got no show. Today there was a 
' *C.N.R. was being washed away by privileged class to which the govern-
ias was such that' they have' cast 
in their lot with the Manufacturers’ 
Association, on'one side. On the oth­
er side was the great mass of the com. 
mon people, like the speaker and. the 
audience, and that was the party, he 
was representing—not the ConscNa- 
tivc party nor tne Liberal party/lbut 
the gifeat mass of the common people 
against the Maniifacturcrs’ Associa­
tion. “It is the farmers vs. th\t Man­
ufacturers’ Association, if you wish 
to have it that way, '-'The fi*rht today 
is not between political parties.’’ 
Takipg up the tariff as it concerns 
the farmer, Mr. Sutherland pointed 
out that fifty per cent of the items in 
the schedules are on the free lisL but 
not one. o f . those had any reference 
to the manufacturers while many of 
them had reference to the farmer. 
His audience knew-something about 
onions being, thrown out. last year to 
rot, amounting to about 2,000 tons .in 
the Okanagan Valley, while oni^s 
from the American side were coming 
into Vancouver arVd the Coast- cities. 
A great many potatoes grown in B;C. 
rotted this spring while duty free po­
tatoes were coming in from Wash­
ington and Oregon. Farmers engag- 
ed in the production of wool had:fe- 
cently" told him that they had taken 
the shearing of the previous year and 
peddled it all over Canada without 
getting a bid from thp manufacturers 
of woollen clothing, and it was then 
lying-in the wool markets of Boston 
unsold while duty free wool was com­
ing into Canada from other countries. 
'Today, the farmers - could; not sell a 
hide while duty free hides were com­
ing in by the shipload from Argen 
tine:’ But there were - no duty free 
manufactured goods coming into Iftc 
country; no fear of that. , . , ,  ̂
The whole thing was lop-sided, qe- 
claned Mr. Sutherland, and the farmer
freshets and that the ties were rot­
ting.According to constitutional govern-1 
• • - the
ment gave all its., attention 'and, as 
M r. Gourlay. had said, the common 
people and the farmer are. left to
mehl and “according to  British rustle f6r themselves. But the farm 
' North America Act, thê  government ers were beginning to see the light 
"' had to come before the people every and the audience would bê  sur,>nsed 
? five years and get their view; point, tn Wnnw the number of letters he 
-'4(That was a principle for which the 
.'Anglo-Saxon race had worked for
centuries, and Mr. Stevens, as the 
official representative of the govern­
ment, denounced that principle, and 
. the speaker would explain why he had 
denounced it. The principle of sub- 
i mining to the people matters of great 
imnortance was followed by Sir Johni p   t li eq  ̂^  - ,
A. Macdonald. Sir Wilfrid Laurter and
, o kno
was receiving from, them in regard to 
this question. •The only thing the 
farmers in the district had today ivas 
one little sop, the one crumb that 
had fallen from the table of the Man­
ufacturers’ Association, or of the 
government which supports ♦hem, in 
I he form of 30 cents per box duty on 
apples, which, when turned into terms 
of an ad valorem duty on a ’box in
Sir Richard McBride; in regard to! voiced at, say $2.40, to Calgqry ̂ or 
railway policies. Had It been followed j Vancouver, amounted only to
by the present- administration ? When 
the'government came, into office the 
Dominion of Canada owned 2,200 
miles of railway, today it owns 22,- 
000 miles. Nineteen thousand, eight 
hundred miles of railway had been 
acquired without following the prin- 
cime which had always been followed 
by all nations under a democratic 
form of government.
When the five-year term of the 
Borden government _ expired, it was 
agreed by both parties that its exist­
ence should: be continuedfor one 
more year on the distinct understand­
ing that it was to be for war purposes 
alone. During that year, when the 
government was holding power not 
under strict constitutional usage, the 
Canadian Northern Railway was 
purchased, representing hundreds of 
millions of dollars, and the people 
were never asked anything ab^t it.
Not only that, but when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was also purchased, 
the agreement in regard to that rail-
jer cent, while the manufacturer gets
is 30 and 35 per cent protection.
Are we going to take that and be 
content,” asxed the speaker.  ̂ “ I s^ .  
No! If the manufacturer IS to be 
protected—r-and wie do not intend to 
take the protection from him— ŵe sa^ 
the farmer must also . be protected.
The 4 cents per pound duty on 
butter similarly worked out to an ad 
valorem rate of about 8 per cent. _ 
When Premier Meighen spoke m 
Kelowna a year ago, he was asked a 
question as to wnat—he—was-doing 
to reduce the high cost of living. He 
replied that the government had re­
duced the average tariff ̂ pn dutiable 
goods from 28 per cent to 22J4 per 
cent. Speaking at prairie points, he 
had expressed nimseli as in favour or 
a moderate tariff. H that process of 
niodcration, from 28 to 22J4 per cent, 
was to go on, who was going to 
suffer? Would it be the manufacturer 
or the farmer? That the present gov­
ernment put wheat and flour and
way was ^ever submitted to the pep-j other products of wheat on the free 
pie nor even the members of Parha- jjst in 1917 might be taken as an in- 
ment. It was signed, sealed and de-
; livered behind the closed  ̂doors of the 
: cabinet, and the first inkling of imy 
of its terms was contained in cable 
' dispatches from the_ Old Country in­
ferring to submission of it to the 
share-holders in England. That was 
the reason why Mr. Stevens twitted 
the speaker and made fun ot him be­
cause he advocated adherence to con- 
stituucnal policies.
Again, the government .spent $ ^ ,-  
C0‘'1'00 for a m erchant ranne. f-ie 
was not saying th a t it was not a 
good thing, that was not the question 
—it was a question ’ of - principle. 
There was no law upon the statute
dication. . , , ..Mr. Sutherland spoke of the meth­
ods of the Tariff Commission from
'personal experience,, as he had been 
interested in various branches of man-
books of Canada authorizing the out­
lay. Sixty-two ships were built, , but 
not a dollar of the seventy-millions
■was submitted for approval by the 
people; it was given out on the terms 
of tlic government.. Also, 
session an appropriation of îbb.ouu- 
000 came down for railway purposes, 
u The members of Farhamcnt asked 
■ why It was wanted and for what pur- 
■pose, but they were denied an answer.
As an introduction to his remarlw 
/  on the tariff, Mr. SutherlandTec^ount- 
"• cd a' con‘verSation'(hc‘“had'*witn" Mr. 
' Robert S. Gourlay,, then president of 
% the Manufacturers Association of all 
Canada, /who ;wa? a,> personal .fnenclj 
Sulberland asked hhii why beMland his Libcral.fricuds-lcft the U1>cf- 
al party and joined the other side 
in 1911. Mr. Gourlay replied: At
i t st  i  i s —  ̂ . .u
ufacturing and was applied to by the 
Manufacturers’ Association to help 
them out with their side of the case. 
Preceding the' travels of the Tariff 
Commission throughout Canada, a 
number of experts came out West who 
prepared the case of the manufac­
turers,'and some of these men applied 
to him for information—he was then 
engaged in the canning of tomames 
Commission went through Can­
ada from end to end and went back 
with loads of evidence practically all 
from fuve side, that of the Manufac­
turers Association. The revision in 
the tariff, which Mr. Meighen said he 
had favoured, was to be based on the 
evidence taken, and it was 
that it should be made  ̂at the . last 
session of Parliament but revision 
was ’not made. Why? H the tariff 
had been revised upon the evidence 
taken in the way he had statM/the 
revision would have been suchthat 
the people would not have stood for
i t r .  - I t  would-not have been m favour
of the people who did not send any 
c>h‘dcncc/of the farmers who..knew 
little of the Commission and paid litMc
attention to it, butmanufacturers ,,>yho had. all the cvi
(Continued on Fftge 8)
but he Was severely heckled, on Mr 
Mackenzie King’s attitude on this 
question and his answers to ..these 
questions were . the . least convincing 
psirt of his. address. '
I. W. MNES SPEAKS 
MBUKET DEBATE
I
Member For South Okanagan tJrgea 
Economy, And Retrenchment
“It is high w:o saw some signs 
of ccdiiomy and retrenchment on the 
part of this Government,’’ said Mr. 
J. W. Jones, Conservative member for
duth 'Okanagan, in the budget debate 
on Tuesday afternoon, Nov, 1.'“ 
ported in tqc “Victoria Times.'
VThc people of the country arc won 
dcring where the pfovince will end, and 
even the municipal representatives 
have gone home declaring all nego 
tiations off." •
He said that the Finance Minister 
promised year after year to cut down 
expenditures, but every session saw 
increased grants, and this year it was
/ The spOech of the evening was that 
of Mr. Makovski. This ■ gentleman is
a practiced debater, cari;ies the arfi:u- 
ment right into the enemy’s camp and 
is so witty that even his opponents 
were. in roars pf laughter at his saU 
lies. Hie told U(i that we on the Ben­
ches are hypnotized by the 30 cents 
duty on apples dangled' before us by 
the Government, while their railway
policy costs the country, millions. We 
are like a man. at the races staring
through his . glasses at the horses 
while a pickpocket relieves him . of 
his roll, watch and .chain. According 
to Mr. Makovski, the railway policy 
of. the Government is dictated by a
froup of Toronto  ̂capitalists, of Whom ir Joseph Flavelle is the chief, where­
as the only policy that can save the 
country is that of Lord Shaiighnessy, 
which would mean ah annual savin.g 
of $65,000,000.
proposed, according to the estiniates,
dl
nnanciUg.
ferred to the'borrowings of the Gov-
to pass votes total ing over l̂.OdO- 
000 for next year’s fi ihr He rc-
____ _ __ _______ _ le Gov­
ernment this year, in amount $17,
880,0(N), or a sum almost as great as
the entire debt of British Columbia 
when the Conservative government 
left office in 1916. ' , . .
. Mr. Jones said the present debt, $55,- 
tK)0,000, was appalling, considering the 
population. In four years the “spen­
der-mania" of the administration had 
eaten up' ^102,000,000, he said, ahd
Apparently there ■will be a very in 
teresting situation in Otta-wa after, the 
election-'-a bldck of Conservatives 
who are for Protection, a solid block
jf-Htaberals—under—Sir—tomer—Gouin
from Quebec who are also for Pro 
tection, theMackenzie King Liber­
als who are' Very wobbly on the tar­
iff and the Farmer party swho are 
Free Traders. In this constituency 
we are fortunate to have two; splen­
did candidates, both of whom agree 
pn the question .vital to us,, the duty 
on fruit. ■;
• On Wednesday of last week we at­
tended, the lecture on Astronomy by 
Dr. Buchanan, ’ one of the University' 
Extension series. It ' was the best 
lecture on astronomy we were ever 
at, and we were surprised to see so 
few from the Benches, It was hardly 
advertised (^nough. We would advise 
everyone tb attend iJie other lec­
tures of the series.
Does any one want the Social Club 
revived? Most people we talk to say 
not; most have cars and prefer to 
seek their amusement in town. 
trouble is- that all the work seems 
to fall .on the shoulders of three or 
four. However, it should not be drop­
ped without an effort to keep it up, 
and with a view to discussing the 
question a meeting will be held in the
what had the people to show for it?'
He asked the Finance Minister to 
make a statement as to what he pro­
posed in the ,;way of municipal as­
sistance and economy, and he referrr 
ed to an editorial in The Victoria 
Times, p. paper “supposed to be sup­
porting the Gpvernmient;’’ wherein the 
Government -was , urged tb ecoriom- 
ize. '■ ■. ■',
The member for South Okanagan 
reviewed the municipal nimstion and 
spoke of the promises which he said 
had been: made. last .Session by the 
Premier. The municipal representa­
tives had gone home with the prom­
ise that ■ a special session would be
« 4 « ■ _____________ 2--.
R U T L A N D
Mrs. E. T. Money and daughtef
Sa.Nancic returned on turday last, af­
ter a month's visit to Vancouver.
The Rutland United Society held its 
first regular meeting in the M_____ „___ ____ „ cthodist
Church on Wednesday evening, there 
being'only a fair attendance. The 
evening was devoted ,to a talk, by 
Rev. Frank Stanton, bn “Rcli^ous 
Books That Have Meant Muclu To 
Me.” Meetings in future will be held 
on Thursday evenings. This week a 
social is to be held in the Presbyterian 
Church.
Mr. W. Lansdownc, accompanied by 
his daughter Margery, left on Mon­
day for the United States, to attend 
a conference of their co-religionists.
everyone knew .what had happened 
to the municipalities, be added.
Mr. Jones "referred to the .offers 
made the municipalities, mentioning 
the half of one per cent levy on per­
sonal property,’ liquor profits and the 
poll-tax. No wonder these were re­
fused, he said,.> .The sRCakeir then read. the state­
ment pr^ented tb the Municipal Com­
mittee last Friday night. He_ was 
not surprised' at the , action of .the 
delegation, since he 'considered them 
sound business men, who could see 
no hope in approaching the Govern­
ment for relief. Their, obligations 
were so great that they could not be 
expected to carry - on their adminis­
trations with the means at present 
provided by government reflations. 
Mr. Jones said the municipalities had 
only the revenue from land and im­
provements, while the Government 
took the tolls from corporations, the 
income tax and the amusement, auto­
mobile and personal property taxes. 
All these were taken away from me 
municipalities by the Government..
An argfument arose between Mr. 
Jones and the Premier over this 
statement, the Premier saying that
School House next Wednesday at 8 h<. •was not old enough to remember
p.m.
W EEKLY SHIPMENTS OF 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
when this had occurred. Mr. Jones 
admitted that the municipalities had 
never had these privileges, but he 
maintained that they should have.
The D r y  Belt representative claim­
ed that British Columbia’s taxation 
system was the worst ever, and in 
support of his contention qu^ed from 
Prof. Laube, who had dubbed the
Despite the inclement weather there 
was a fairly good attendance on Mon­
day evening at the Liberal-Conserva­
tive meeting, held in the Rutland 
Packing House. Mr. E. M. Carruth 
ers occupied the chair, and introduced 
Mr. J. A. MacKelvue, the present 
member for Yale, who was the only 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Mao- 
K̂ elvie dealt with all the main ques­
tions at issue in the present campaign 
He pointed out that the present plat­
form of the Liberal party contained a
Elank .calling for the adoption of the .aurier Reciprocity Act or l911. . This 
is a plank which Mr. Sutherland failed 
to bring to the notice of the electors 
in his recent address here. Canada, 
asserted Mr. MacKelvie, had the low­
est tariff of any protectionist country. 
Speaking of the National railways, 
he laid the responsibility for the 
present condition of 'affairs jirion the 
Laurier administration, who had as­
sisted ! to inaugurate the systems and 
advocated their extension, Mr. Mac­
kenzie King’s war record also canie 
under criticism- Mr. MacKelvie 
boasted that he found no deed to of­
fer any apology for his own leader, 
Rt. Hon. Arthur M'dghen, to whom 
he. paid a very high tribute. In con­
clusion, he told the audience of his
-e#or-ts—for—the—completion—of—itherrv .C.N.R. branch from Kamloops to Ke­
lowna; and gave the reasons for the 
lack of success in these matters. The
meeting was closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem, followed by
three cheers for Mr. Mackelvie and 
three cheers and a tiger for Premier 
Meighen.  ̂ ^
FRANCE MAY HAVE ,
, TWO-YEAR ENLISTMENTS
PARIS, Nov. 24.—President Mil- 
lerand today approved for submission 
to Parliament a military recruiting 
l.ill authorizing two-year enlistments 




MADRID, Nov. 24.—'Dispatches 
from the Portuguese frontier today 
report that another revolution is 
- brewing in Portugal and_ that troops 
,m Lisbon have been confined to their 
barracks in readiness for evcntuali- 
'ties.,
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS FOOTBALL TROPHY
cated imaginable.” ® football enthusiast in Vernon
For The Week Ending Nov. 19, 1921
Carloads _____
’ 1921 1920; '■“h c  said*^haTtaxation arrears in the leaving donated a cup for competition
16 11 municipalities amounted to $12,828,-; among the High Schools, three
0 3 000 with sinking fund shortages in ex- teams entered the contest. The Ke-
__ _ cess of $6,000,000. Property repre- lowna boys were successful in win-




G W V A r N O T E S
(Continued on Page 3)
Don’t forget the general meeting 
on Saturday night at 8.30. Refresh | 
ments will be available. Let us have |
Rugby football is being revived in 
Vernon and a practice game was play­
ed recently. ,
a good attendance promotes
betFer interest in the club affairs and 
keeps alive the esprit dc corps.
Our lending library is now going 
in full swing and seems to be supply­
ing a long-felt want, particularly now 
that the winter months are upon us. 
'There is a good range of books and 
full information of the small subscrip­
tion we charge will readily be giyen 
by the steward.
Comrades are reminded that it is 
permissible to ent^tain visitors in 
the Club, provided that the signatures 
arc recorded in the Visitors’ Book and 
naturally, that the usual rules are ob­
served. Meeting nights only are ex­
empt from this privilege.•  ♦ •
The date set for the General Elec­
tion is not far distand and n̂ aturally 
we are hearing a great deal about the 
past accomplishments and future in­
tentions of the parties seeking elec­
tion. However, wc must each one 
be our own judge and if wc vote as 
bur conscience dictates wc are doing 
our duty and nothing more can be 
expected of us. But vote when the 
day comes and don’t leave it to 
George. We have . arranged tp h.̂ ve 
the returns come into the club by 
special wire.
O B I T U A R Y
Mr. Malcoliri Graham Gorrie
'Tlie news of the death of Mr. M. G. 
Gorrie, who passed away at Victoria 
on Saturday last, after a short illness, 
comes as a great shock to his many 
friends who were unaware that his 
life was in danger. He had been 
troubled with insomnia for a number 
of years but enjoyed a fair measure 
of health, and when he left for the 
Coast in September for a change of 
scene and climate he seemed to be 
as well as usual. _ .
Mr. Gorrie was still in the pnme ot 
middle age. Born in London of Scot­
tish ancestry, he was called to the 
English Bar, being a member of the 
Middle Temple. He travelled exten­
sively over thie worW, residing at 
Various tirncs in Msuntius, Fiji, 
West Indies and Australia, and fi­
nally came to Kelowna nearly twenty 
He was first associated
ning every game. The last -match 
was the hardest of the series, and it 
was only in the closing minutes of 
the~game~ that Kelowna scored. An 
opposing back handled the ball inside 
the “dreaded area” and a penalty was 
■promptly given. The kick was en­
trusted to E. Hunter (“Squint”), who 
made no mistake in placing the ball.^ 
It would’ be difficult to single out 
any boy for special honours, as each 
and all worked hard to bring the cup 
to Kelowna. Mention nught be made
SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE 
ANNUAL CONVENTION
. y  ^(Contributed)
. 'The Kelowna District ' Sunday 
School Institute met in Knox Hall 
last Thursday afternoon and evening. 
Quite a large number of Sunday 
School teachers and workers ., were 
present .and ci^oyctl the addresses
TWO CANDIDATES 
NOMINAIED IN Y A U
Polling Day la Tuesday; December 0
and discussions, vwhich were hcli>ful| 
:in^ A spirit of optim-|and cncourag—o. -----r--- — -.r......  .
ism prevailed through<̂ û  sessions, 
whicn yrcrc the beat that have yet been 
held by the Institute. •
Tea was served by members of the 
Union Bible Class, and was followed 
by a social hour and an exhibition 
of lantern slides given by Rev. Mr. 
Braden.
Tuesday was nomination day, 
throughout the Dominion. /  As was, 
expected* only two candidates came, 
forward for Yale. Messrs. J, ,A. .Mac- 
Kcivic, Natlonal-Libcral-ConacrvatiVc, 
and D.‘ W. Sutherland, T.-ibcral, Pol­
ling day Is Tuesday, Dec. 6tb.
Both candidates are pursuing a very
active canvass and arc endeavouring/ 
to get out q heavy poll. Interest ati
It was decided to coritiiiuc theJtn-
idstitute an  meet again next fall.; The 
following officers were appointed: 
President, Mr. Conner; First Vlcc- 
Prcsidcnt,‘Mr. Dilworth; Second Vice- 
President, Mr. Mugford; Secretary,
Mr. Riggs; Assistant Secretary, Miss 
Edna Clark.
present is somewhat apathetic hut will 
probably quicken by election; day. , 
Completion of the Voters' Lists; 
for Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
reveals the interesting and somewhat 
unlookcd for fact that aU these towns 
are remarkably close together in vot­
ing strength, the approximate fig­
ures being Vernon, 1,780; Kclowtiq# 
1,765, and Penticton, 1,756.
Among the rc-solutions was ah ex­
pression of j appreciation of the fact 
that qll illegal gambling games wcr< 
forbidden in the amusement depart-.'a. ' t IR» 2̂2 2 m m m ••
TREATY BETWEEN BRITAIN , 
AND AFGHANISTAN
ment of the local Exhibition this year. 
It was also resolved that a book
review be arranged suggesting booki 
■ ' ' ■ ■ '* ■ ‘ ol work. Outhelpful in Sunday Scho ........ .........-
of this grew the further suggestion 
that a reference library be established place at Kabul, the Afghan capital, 
for the use of Sunday School work­
ers.. c a n a d a -it Al y  s t e a m s h ip.SERVICE IS OFF
BRITISH CRITICISM OF
REPARATIONS SCHEME
LONDON, Nov. 24-^A commit­
tee of the Federation of British Indus­
tries declares that a volume of opin­
ion is growing here that the present 
reparations scheme is unreliable and 
that any attempt to enforce it will 
lead to the. complete collapse of Ger­
many. The committee suggests that 
the .restoration of devastated areas 
might be placed further in German 
hands and that German labour might 
be employed on the work under Al­
lied engineers.'
PRINCE OF WALES ;__ /
FEASTED AT BARODA
BARODA, India, Nov. 24; ^  Tlui 
Gaekwar of Baroda gave a state ban-, 
quet in honour of the Prince of Walea 
yesterday. In ffls speech to Tthc
SMUGGLED LIQUOR TAK;EN
a f t e r  FIERCE FIGHT
assemblage, the Prince' eulogised, the 
idition prevailing in Baroda:happy cone.. - r - -  - -  , .
and expressed regret , that he : qoula 
only make a short stay.
SYDNEY^ ( N.S.:, Nov. 24. Six 
hundred and fifty gallons of choice 
French ■wines, valued at over $16,000, 
was the prize for which smugglers and 
revenue officers engaged in a pitched 
battte on the beach at Main .Adieu, 
fifty miles ffbm Sydney, on Tuesday 
night. Blood /lowed freely. Yhe 
smugglers at first had the better of 
the nght but (reinforcements from the 
revenue cutter Restless finally turn­
ed the scales in favour of the law, 
the liquor was taken and a number of 
the combatants urere arrested. ' .
OUTLOOK. UNFAVOURABLE ,
FOR IRISH SETTLEM ENT
POOL TO BE FORMED
FOR AUSTRALIAN FRU IT
LORD BIRKENHEAD
ON THE CONFERENCE
LONDON, Noy. 24.—“This is the 
greatest moment in the history of the 
world;’’ declared Lord Ghanccllor Bir­
kenhead at a luncheon in his honour 
ydsterday, in alluding to the Washing-- 
ton conference. “The conference,” 
he said, “ presents a greater prospect 
of success {than 'any ■ other similar 
meeting. ' If this attempt fails, I see 
little alternative to the ultimate pros­
pect of international bankruptcy.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—A Reuter 
dispatch says it is understood a fruit 
pool, to be financed on the guarantee 
of the Australian government, is be­
ing formed to handle the forthcojping 
crop. ' _____ ;_________
PETLURA’S CAMPAIGN DID
NOT LAST LONG
WARSAW, Nov. 24.—The Ukrain­
ian movement against the Soviet gov­
ernment hasv come to an end, General 
Simon Pctlura and his officers having 





WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.-^Aris- 
tide Briand, Premier of France and 
head of the French delegation at the 
Disarmament Conference, left Wash­
ington this morning, for New York, 
and will sail*-tomorrow for home. _  
Admiral Beatty is leaving this 
morning for Canada, .and he plans to 
sail_for_hpme jmxt week. Hê  ^ated 
in an interview that gratifying pro­
gress had been made and he was Rav-- 
ing with perfect equanimity. If all 
was not well, he would not go.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-^Chriatma8 
presents valued at $1,000,(X)0 from the 
Northern Baptists of America to the 
lovTcrty-stricken people of • Central 
Europe were aboard the steamer Es- 
thonia yesterday, bound for Danzig.
' The event qf last week was the 
concert and sale of work in aid of 
the Women’s Institute Piano Fund, 
which was given on Thursday even- 
in the Hall. In every way the
of the brilliant play of H. Ward and 
M. Lang. The former, although dim­
inutive Tn size, makes up for his de­
ficiency in his absolute fearlessness, 
while the latter showed remarkable 
coolness when hard pressed on many
Mrs. Dundas is visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. T. B. Mathieson, before 
leaving for the Coast, where she ex­
pects to stay for the winter months.
mg rl i n  
affair was successful, the programme 
being filled with exceptionally ̂ good
occasions.
The 'Vernon boys showed plenty, of 
resource and certainly had hard luck 
in not finding the net on more than
The English Church Sewing Circle 
will meet Friday afternoon, Nov. 25th, 
at the home of Miss Challenor.
items and the receipts totalling Over 
$I(X). Many thanks are tendered bjj 
the ladies of the Institute to Mrs. Ar­
nold, Mrs. Cresswell and Mrs. George 
Edmunds, who were in charge or, 
the concert, to' the Senior Girls' ■who 
practiced so faithfully to make their
one occasion. „  . .. ,
In the name of the boys. Principal
Garner wishes to thank all those who 
assisted by lending their cars, thus 
making it possible for the school team 
to fulfil their fixtures
B.U.F.W. congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Fisher on the birth of a 
daughter.
drill such a feature of the programme, 
to all the artists who gave their ser­
vices, to the ladies who served at 
the stalls and to Mr, Middleton, who 
very ably filled the foie of chajrtnan.
years ago. —  —  - . ,with Stirling & Pitcairn and for many 
years thereafter was Secretary Of the 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., a 
post for which his legal knowledge 
eminently qualified him. A cultured, 
hoinc-loving man, he took no
« « *
We now have oiir .Xmas Relief 
schemes under .way, and fuller, dctatls 
will be ̂ published in our notes,, next
• * *
Gorric and'a-son. -aj'Interment took placO; at Colwood 
Church, a lovely spot eight miles frpm 
Victoria. The pall bearers were old







HORRIBLE END OF .
. MOPLAH PRISONERS
LONDON, Nov. 24.—A Madras 
dispatch to the Times says a profound 
sc* fLtion has been caused amon tst 
the natives in India by the suffocation 
in a railway car of sixty-four Moplah 
prisoners. The incident has supplied 
the Nationalist press with material 
for effective propaganda, and  ̂com­
parisons arc being made with the 
“Black Hole of Calcutta.’ Hundreds 
of. prisoners had been placed in the 
car for the journey from Ticruc. Af­
ter five hours the conductor went to 
give them water and found many dead 
and the remainder unconscious. There 
v/as evidence, of a fierce struggle for 
life, the prisoners having bitten orte 
another in the struggle for, air- In­
vestigation showed the ventilating 
panels had been painted recently, 
partly closing the mesh.
■*>■
Friends of Mrs. Alex. Gordon will 
be glad to hear that she is successfully 
over her operation at' the General 
Hospital, Vancouver, and is progress­
ing favourably.
Mayor Sutherland addressed a 
meeting in the Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, when he received a very good 
reception. /
Mrs. W. Johnston, of Vernon, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. A. H. De 
Mara.
Mr. apd'Mrs. Monroe and Gordon 
left the district on Tuesday for their 
Vancouver home, vvherc they hope, 
to find a warmer clime.
On account of Mrs. Fred Day’s op­
eration last week, she finds it neces­
sary to postpone the regular meeting 
of the B.U.F.W. which was t^.havc
been held at the Day Ranch, .'Thurs 
day, Nov, 24tb, until I>cc. 1st,
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh and family 
will be leaving this Week for Jhe  
Coast and will then go south to Cal­
ifornia, nvhcrc thby will .spend the 
winter, *
We are pleased toi welcome into our 
community Mr. and Mrs. Staples and 
thpir daughter, who have already taken 
up their residence .here aqcl intend 
making the Okana^ti Valley “liortic;
Mr. Lawlcy- took over the store 
Monday and is gradually getting 
things into proper .shape. Mr. Wal-; 
lace left Wednesday.
Mr. • Gf.ark and Mr, Lodge, have 
begun fencing tlic School grouildSp
.w ---  --------  but wfion tlic'job will be finished only
F. Bouvettc’s" daughter the frost can tell.
Wc regret to hear of- the serious 
illness o f  Mr.  
Effie, who has been several weeks itt 
Vancouver Hospital. Dr.; McKcChnie
Wired the family last week find Mrs. 
Bouyette left immediately for the 
Coast.
Mr.' Metcalf and -Mr. Ore, returoedl
from ■ licir ' kuntirig ”tHj> . Inst Sarar- 
day, having bad good walking cjfttr* 
cist but no luck. ' ' • ?■ •
9;:̂ '
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Great Brit­
ain and Afghanistan ,signed on Tues­
day a treaty of friendship .which .re­
cognises ' the complete, ippcpcndence/ 
of Afghanistan. There was a great 
ceremony at the signing, which took v 
■ic
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—Because., 
of insufficient patronage, the Canadian 
Pacific yesterdayftaimounced suspen- I. 
sion of its Canada-Italy ' '̂ steamship;, 
service. The service may be resumed / 
next summer, however, if conditions , 
warrant.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Negotiations 
for settlement' of the Irish problem 
are feared fo bp nearing^an unfavour-/; 
able-end, according: to nigh authority, V ; 
and there is apprehension t^at next 
week may witness their collapse, un- > 
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\ THURSDAY, NOVBMBBR 2f. IWI
TteStorBuittiClirlsliiiasSpirit ■ m  SCOUTS’ COUIMN
, Troop Rirstl Self I^wtl 
Rditedf by "Pioneer.**
RICH CUT OLASS 
A Splendid Gift for the-Home
rv» V;
We have Just received our Christ-. 
.. liiiis line oV,Cut Glass, it .adds distinc­
tion to ony table.:
■‘ t
Q.' HENRYSOCIOIOST M SnCE tND STIMW
Copyright, 1920, by Doubicday, Page & ,Cb. Publiahtd by special /  
arrangement with the Wheeler'Syndicate, Inc. ;
22nd November, l‘>2i 
Orders by Command for week end 
ing 1st December, 1921,
Duties; Orderly  ̂ Patrol for week
*'‘FaraScr*Th“ u™afV«raSc« a t the I W'‘>'yV »"<l >»Y der hail'd-Tir hŵ ^̂
Troop, Scctioa A. and B... the Cube “;'V"Tr..‘'
The season of irifcsponsibiUty is at 
hand. Come, let u8 twine round our 
brows wreaths of poison ivy (that is
' Thursday last was-
Likely as not the world is flat. The
a cold and!-*®*'* ‘"V" P'‘‘2yc
blustery day but not' sufficiently so I If i ’ * ““P^ffect success. They
to cool the culinary ambitions of sev I P°‘,” ,  *■ ®*PP going to sea,
CM Tenderfoots from Section "A" who ***“*;!.. •>l__I A„ .’t- ■ I h i  tilt? COnVt?5CltV n f  ♦llA lti>l Iwished to try their second-class cook I Il’f" 9̂ ,.***® earth hid' Irom
ingf'that is, cook a quarter of a pound ®.‘* hut the vessel S ftopinast.
01 meat and two potatoes without '1̂'® ^
* See * oilr .selection of Gifts for the
cooking utensils Other than the reg looked, arid ww the dpek's rind hull 
Illation billy or its equivalent, in the f®?'”' . , *cn the y^sc men sai^: “Oh,
Old Country.,
W .M . PARKER &  CO,
JEW ELER S Casorso Block
W. W. PETTIGREW - Manager
O'
s
open over camp fire. The mouth ofi P®hawl anyhow, the variation of in- 
Mill Creek was choseri as the accneM®l?®5ll®” ^’.®„®9 o,^or and the_ __ 1. ^ . . ' .  .. 1 . • <?clintii' » nrnvf'n if*’ Wr*of operations. The embryo ■ cooks proves it. We could not
also wished to pass the further Set this through our telescope, so we 
Olid-Class , test preliminary to thier^"^9l”®,I* .j'*®,”*'" Rut it stands to rca- 
eooking, of laying and lighting a "  '̂®. world were round, the
nre in the mien, usinir not mornl^ncucs of Chinamen would stanc
GIFTS THAT LAST
t wood h op g e V* f r cni c vy i m 
than two matches and not using either ®t*‘ri>ght up from their heads instead of 
paper or birch bark, but tbc chosen their; backs, as travel
scene of operations was none tpo fa- ®*’̂ “s they do. ^
vourablc on a breezy day, and while I ,^ ”ot*ior _ hot-weather- corroboration 
all passed their cooking test before | ?-< theory is the fact that all of
A. S. M. Parkinson, three failed to  **®” .̂?. w« knovvT it, moves m little 
light their fires with the two matches. circles. More justly than
Tiiosc Apassiiig 'thĉ  cooking test were I? anything disc, it can be likened ̂ to 
Scouts E, Todd. W. Knowles, R, Ma- I *® p»i® of baseball. Crack! we hit 
bee, F. Fumerton, D. Loano. J. Fos fhq bail, and away we go. If we earn 
ter and G. Hang, and the first four ‘' f ”}’ 1̂" . "®.,w® ®all :R bucccss) we 
also passed the laying and lightiri '
S '. -1A lUm* M  Iwillluil M  tb* nMrld* o l sanM, «ad  aa aw aat m c M  , '.  I c lM r M  tho Sabbath church ball chimaa. am i as t ra a  aa th e  r ia s  aSS«tiHM*'a ton* which waa aw ardad th a  highaal acara  a t  th a  P a EspoaUioa, >aai08
THEJNSTRUNEKT O f  O ilA U r r
o n i n i
CLEAR AS *A BEIA
get back to the home plate and sit 
upon a bench. If. we are thrown out 
his Second-class Ambulance on Wed I wp walk back to the home plate—and 
nesday, the 16th instant, before the ®'t.V,P°*\  ̂ bench. r , ,
Scoutmaster. The circumnavigators of the alleged
-No Scouts turned up o n  S a t u r d a y ^  °^® ‘99^ sailed the nm (of ai
morning last to try for their M a r k s - ®, b»ch to the same port 
man"I3adgc, and, considering the wea . The_ truly grcat ,ueturn at the
tiler, the Examiner was not sorry.The sympathy of the troop iS ex- fj^Pbcity of a child. The bilhrinaire 
tended to A. S. M. Parkinson- who b>ŝ  *^^boguuy to his
nearly lost his entire home on Sun- Jlfw} of bread and milk. When; you 
day last through that most unwelcome li*!,*!"* t" «
visitor, fire, particularly unwelcome the
at this unseasonable tjmc of the year
Thanks to the efforts of the Brigade there. It has been re-
,ind many willing helpers, the mostKjI î®i  ̂ while you were going round 
of his effects were salvaged, although . , j  ̂ .
much was damaged in the hasty mo,v i *s is humour,. and must be
ing. After all, when you come to think &ct 'back to the seri-
of/it, you miglft just as well leave that, arise , when^er
china and other breakable articles to turns summer boarder.'You
burn as heave them from an upstairs ‘''.I® to consider the • seque of
window or the open door. The great ,II®. Atlantic waves, thun-
tliing to remember too is to keep out ”̂^.5°®^:
ot the way of the firemen ■rirhile at the Greater City of
tance possible. ^b® f°^n of Fishampton, on- the
We understand from Mr. Mantle shore of .Long Island is noted
that $2,000.00 has now been promised r®*̂ .**® ®lam ^ ‘Mers and the summer
or donated towards the building fund, u ® ’ vi awhich is just $250.00 short of half of Tbe Van Plushvelts have a hundred
the 'objective. As no house to house Jlllpon dollars and t̂heir̂  
canvass is bfeing made, it vvill~certainl -̂}l^P' f̂®bold- r̂Ord_with—tradesmen—and 
greatly assist the Committee if all l Photographers,
in a ragged red sweater, wrecked and 
weather-worn golf cap, run-over shoes 
and trousers of the “serviceable" 
brand.  ̂Dust, clinging to llic irioisturc 
induced by free exercise, darkened 
wide areas of his face, “Smoky" car- 
ried a baseball bat, and a league ball 
that advertised itself in the rotundit 
of his trbusers pocket. Haywooi, 
stopijcd and passed the tithe of day. 
Going to play ball?" hb asked.
Smoky s eyes and countenance 
confronted him witli a frank bluc-arid- 
frccklcd scrutiny.
“He?" h e , said; with deadly mild­
ness; ‘ sure not. Can't you see I've 
got a divin' suit on? I'iri going up in 
a submarine balloon to catch butter­
flies with ,a two-inch auger."
“Excuse me," said Haywood, with 
the insulting politeness of his caste, 
"for. mistaking you for a gentleman 
I nught haycTtnown better/'
' “How might 'you have known bet­
ter ir  you thought I was one?" said 
“Smoky,' unconsciously a logician.
“By, your appearance," said Hay­
wood. “ No gentleman is dirty, rag­
ged arid a liar.” , .
■ “Smoky" hooted once like a feriw- 
boat. spat on his hand, got a firm grip 
on, his.-baseball bat and then dropped
it against the fence 
' “Say," said hie, “ I knows you. You- 
rc the pup that belongs in that swell
private summer sanitarium for city 
guys over there. I sceri you come 
out of the gate. You can't -bluff no­
body because you're rich. < And be­
cause you got on swell clothes, Ara­
bella I Yah!"
“ Ragamuffinl" said Haywood.
‘ Smqky" picked up a fence-rail 
splinter and laid it on his shoulder.
“ Dare you to knock it off,” he chal­
lenged. -1
“ I wouldn’t soil 'my hands 
you," said the aristocrat.• • #t : • • A<r«« -
with
“’Fraid,” 'said “Stnoky" concisely. 
“Youse city ducks ain’t got. the sand. 
I kin lick you' with one handL' .
“I don’t wish to have any trouble 
with you," said Haywood,>-“l  asked 
you a civil question; and' ybu replied 
like a—like a—a cad." . ,
. ‘loot's a cadi” asked “Smoky.”
“A cad isi a disagreeable person,' 
answered Haywood, who lacks man­
ners and doesn’t know his place. They 
sometiriies play baseball.”
“I can tell you what a mollycoddle 
IS,” said “Sirioky." “It’s a monkey 
dressed up by its mother and sent out 
to pick daisies on the lawn.’’
“When you have the honour to re­
fer to the members of my family,’
Do Not D elay
Winter is coming on»and the cold weather is death' on ‘ 
a battery which is In poor condition. Remember your lights 
take almost all the current your generator produces, so yoU ̂  
have only your daylight running to pnivide all the current (or 
y o n i Ignition and the stiver. Unless your battoi^ M in foit ' 
cbMM} condition now, and Is Icept so^ youMl hiv^. ti|^ '' 
(ore winter is over. HAVE IT  FIXED NOW. We have 
the most up-tO’date equipment (or the purpose In the Okan­
agan. ’■ V, ‘ .'v ',; ,;,r }. '[
NEW g u a r a n tee  b a t t e r ie s  FOR ALL CARS
Guaranteed unconditionally (or TWO YEARS. See us (or 
your renewals or repairs. WE GAN SERVE YOU. ^
Onand alter Nov. l5th, we s^ îr be open iiroin 
d a.m. daily--exGept Sundays.
Day Phone "The House with a Smile** Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNE'S 198 .
who wish to help out will come for-1 p,P^
ward and not ’ wait for a canvasser. I b o a r d e d  up their front door
w r a r r “n.^^d S e f u T  ,o S e  who
SO kindly helped us out so far. It 
would not have been Kelowna if thej 
had not.
SCIENCE.
Teacher—“Willie, can you tell m 
what steam is?” , .v... ..c,w
Willie—“It’s water gone crazy with Well, you“buy it at a
their cat on the sidewalk, instructed 
the caretaker not to allow it to eat 
any of the ivy on the walls, and whiz­
zed away in a 40-hor5e-power to Fish- 
ampton to stray alone in the shade— 
Amarylis not being in their class. If 
you are a sub'seriber to the Toadies* 
Magazine^ ; you have often—You say
the heat.”
Jack—“I noticed you got 1 
gave that lady your seat i 
J,street-car the other day.”
Fred—“Since childhood I- have re 
'̂ nected a woman with a strap in he 
hand.
Ten Superb Model* 
Prices range from 
$ 6 6 ,CIO to $ 1 ,6 0 0 .0 0
Why It Is the Highest Claiss Talking 
Machine in the World
1.  U ^ T M u l pl«v perfectly idl,nwke* of iliw  reeoida w itlioat
tbo  UM of edditional deyicea. Th« im p ^ ta n c a  of thia canno t ba over-emphaaized.
only ju ry  which hoard and teated  aU th e  phonographa a t  tha 
. , Eapoaitron aw arded tb e  Sonora “ th e  higbM t acore fo r tona
' .<iua|ity. ■ I
5 .  C n h b e l  W ork , an ti D esigni T he Sonera ia an raam ple of th e  higheat a r t  o f tha
wood-worker w ith ita flowing linea and  soft bulge effect (a  p a ten t proceaa).
A  T o n e  C o n ^ k  T one n o i t  bai m o ^ c d —n o t inuiBed—it m ust be cg tro U fri a t  ita 
*“ '**f^ n Sonora w ay. E v ery  device for giving volume a n d  quality
m uat be flawless—so cIunvo and  delica te  a  th in g  ia tone. ^
BL ^ n n d  B oat This M u ta  in  reproducing th e  golden tone ifbr which U m Sonora is
tam pua; a n d  sends fo rth  notes clear, d is tinc t, accurate and  beantifoL I t i a l n i ^
< *P r ^ t d  hidden sounds from  fine undulations which cause hundreds of vibratioiia ̂ MCn.MCOBCle
6 .  AnUim atio S tep i N o need to  miss th e  final and  moat splem&d notes o f th e  leeWtl 
^ S S u t f  Sl"  *** ***** “ otor. T he  Sonora au tom atic  a top  halto th e  m otor
- 7 .  M d td rt A lad e  in  Sw itzerland by  eaperta w ho have-m ade fine mcchanisma longer - 
■ *»•»  tb^eom bm ed ezM nence of all the  n h o n o n ap h  m anufacturers in  ebia country ,
aonora motors ru n  w ith precision and  silence from  th ir ty  to  forty-five m inutee— 
■oM enough to  p lay four records w ith  one winding^—a  pow er unequalled b y  any  
o ther phonograph m otor.
a .  T o n e  A m plifier o r  H o m t Composed o f wood tiooughont. rhl* is  one of 'm r- 
ta b u tia g  JeaM rea to  tho socceaa of th e  Sonora tona  q u a lity . T he soul o f th o
5tf*divgti IS Its wooden too# chamber*"W> witU the*SonoiSe
0 .  E nvelope Filing System  t  T he Records can  always be qnieU y located  when 
w anted. A paten tM  system  remarkable for its  simplicit-------* “dty a n d  peatneaa.
T k a  O M ^ a te  insbrnment is eompoaed o f perfec t  parts ensvsrriy '.v<M,i,tns d. A* 
m reanlt urn tone Is o f o n rly a llad c h ir ity  an d  m agnificence, w ith n  dep th  of 
l ^ e s  the  Sonorn unqualifiedly ‘* n a  Hht&est Claae T tik tegngpr esaion  th a t m akes .. 
M ach ine  in  th a  W o rld ."
RUBBERS
news-stand, thinking that the nevvs- 
rlealer is not wise to you. But he 
and knows-'abojit it all. HE knows—HE 
the| knows! I say that you have often 
seen in the Toadies’ Magazine pic- 
lures of the Van Plushvelts’ summer 
home; so it will not be described here. 
Oui* business is with young Haywood 
Van Plushvelt, sixteen years old, heir 
lo the century of millions, darling of 
the financial gods and great grandson 
of Peter Van Plushvelt, former own-





” mocked the rude one
WEEK-END SPECIALS
AT T H E
. /
A  B
leave th^ ladies your remarks
I say jadies! I know what thenii rich 
women in the city does. They drink 
cocktails and swear and give parties 
to gorillas. The papers say so,” ' 
Then Haywood knew that, it must 
be. He took off his coat, folded it 
neatly and laid it on' the roadside 
grass, placed his hat upbri it- and be­
gan to unknot his blue silk-tie. 
“ Hadn’t yer better ring-̂  fer yer 
maid, Arabella?” taunted “Smoky.” 
“Wot yer going to do—go to bed?” 
“I’m going to give you a . good 
trouncing,” said the hero. He did not 
hesitate, although the enemy was far 
beneath him socially. He remember­
ed that his father once thrashed a 
cabman, and the papers gave it two 
columns, first pa*ge. And the Toad­
ies’ Magazine had a special article on 
Upper. Cuts of the Upper Classes, 
and ran new pictures of the ‘ Van
In  H ea v y  and  
Light W eights
BEST QUAlfTY
And at prices that cannot 
be beat
Hicks&Munro
HEAD TO TOB  
O UTFITTERS .TO MEN
er of a particularly fine cabbage patch Plushvelt country seat, at Fishamp- 
that has been ruined by the intrusive' ton. .
lot of downtown skyscrapers. I “Wot’s trouncing?” asked“ Smoky,’’
One afternoon young Haywood Van! suspiciously. “I don’t want your old 
Plushvelt strolled out between the' clothes. Î m no—oh, you mean to 
granite gate posts of “Dolce far scrap! My, my! I won’t do a thing 
Niente”—that’s what they called ^he to mamma’s pet. Crimiriy! I ’d hate 
place; and it was an improvement on to be a hand-laundered thing like you ” 
dolce Far Rockaway, I can tell you. “Smoky” waited with some awk- 
Haywood walked down into the vil-] wardness for his adversary to prepare 
■a.ge, He was human, after all, and: for battle. His own decks were ’al- 
his prospective millions weighed upon ways clear for action. When he 
'rim. Wealth had wreaked upon him should spit upon'the palm of hiS fer- 
!ts direfullest. He was the product of. rible right it was equivalent to “You 
private tutors. Even under his first, may fire now,'Gridley.” 
hobby-horse had tan bark been The hated patrician advanced, with 
strewn. ' He had been born with a his shirt sleeves neatly rolled up.
gold spoen, lobster fork and̂  fish-set j “Smoky” waited, irt an attitude, of
m his mouth. For \yhich I hope,lease, expecting the affair to be-con- 
later, to submit justification,- I must ducted by Fishampton’s rules of w'ar. 
risk your^consideration of lus haber-j These allowed combat to be prefaced 
dasjiery and tailoring. , . ! by stigma, recrimination, epithet, a-
Young_Fortunatus was dressed m buse and insult gradually increasing 
a neat suit of dark blue serge, a neat in emphasis and degree. After a 
wJlite. .straw, round_of these-_“your-anothers”-would
shoes, linen of the well-known im- come the chip knocked from the 
iinculatc” trade mark, a neat, narrow | d^oulder. or the advance :across the
four-in-hand tie, and caned a slender, “dare” line drawn with a toe on the
n e^  bamboo canc; „ . , , ground. Next light taps given and
Down Porsimmon Sii eet (there s triken, these also increasing in force
M e a t  M k r k e t
PHONE 320
Glenn Building - - Pendozi Street
Boiling Beef................. .10 Mutton, loins. ............... .25
Pot Roasts ....:....... .IS Mutton, shoulders.......... .18
Prinie Ribs.'...; A S Veal, legs .......................\ ;2S
Rump Roasts ...............• ';V ‘ .20 Veal, loins .25
Mutton, legs ..... . .25 Veal, shoulders...... .18
L U M B E R
SHINGLES SASH & DOORS
Another Drop in Prices
Call and let u$ figure on your requirements
never a tree north of Hagerstown 
Md.) came from the village “Smoky’ 
nodson, fifteen and a half, worst boy 
in Fishampton. “Smoky” was dressed
until finally the blood was up and fists 
going at their best.
Openfto meet any Legitimate 
Competition
AND GUARANTEE S A T IS F A C n O fl
(Continued on Page 7)
^  COi, Canadian Distributon
Ryno Bttudiiigt Cor. Yongo and Shater Streeta, Toronto
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
WILLITS CO.
ATTENTION 1
The finest work from years of 
factory and other experience.
/  Do you want something out of the ord­
inary to send away? Then see our 
genuihe Moose and Caribou Moccasins and 
tiags made by natives of B. C.







T U N E R
Is having the.best business in Pu-n- 
ticton in his nine years of visits,. | | 
and will be in Kelowna in a few 
days. I4-2c
- ------------ -------------- — -----—
Fancy Goods, Chinas, 
Gurios, Toys. Etc.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA IRRI­
GATION DISTRICT
VOTERS’ IfIST, 1922 
Any person entitled to have his or 
rier name entered on the Voters’ List 
.f the District for the year 1922 is 
requested to make application to. the 
Secretary of the Trustees on or before
the 28th day* of November, 1921, at 5 
list will be closed a t that
eain-fi; < g  ■ {
p.m. -T h e __
time and date.
HARRY B. EVERARD.
Secretary to the Trustees.
Room 8;
Crowley Block;
Kelowna," B.C. . ■ 13-2c
Select Your Souvenirs From our
. 1






a t  NORTH A M ER IU N  LIFE ASSOUNCECU.
Has a Message . 
FOR- YOU I I
Phone C. G. Buck, District Manager, No. 216, or 
A. S. Wade, City A gent, No. 169 
W ho will gladly furnish lull information gratis at 
any hour of day or night, . ’
“Whether yoa are contemplating farther Inranaee. or , 
not thkinhmnationfs o( valne to 'yrm*̂
at the slight cost of up a number
"  ^ fj;-#  f V .
t ■'
T ffU il00A y, HOV1CI0BSR 24, lft2t rU B  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROISI
The Gerbard ileiiitziiian
B e f o r e  Y o u  
B u y - 4 - ,
HEAR THE PHONO­




OME and listen— 
and .then compare I 
You will gauge all 
phonographs by * a new 
standard after you. have 
heard the Gerard Hclntz- 
:^man. /.■i";.
For this new wonderful 
phonograph is built by 
piapo-crattsmen. The same 
genius who over half a 
century ' ago pioneered. 
The, ,(]icrhrd Heintznian 
, piano—Hitte of the few 
great pianos of the .Wbrld 
—has .also produced the 
greatest of phonographsl 
The tone' throat of the 
•'Gerhard'- Hdntzmati';'’is 
fashioned; from genuine 
,violin spruce—the same 
as is used in building 
piano sounding - boards. 
Cushioned at every point 
to prevent loss of vibra­
tion.' . ; ■ , ,■
, And'with this phonograph you can enjby eveiy record—it is' 
expressly designed to give the correct weight of the tone-arm as_  „  J i
well as the correct position of the point. This is a patented feature
—found in ho tgher phOnograph. You hear no "needle 'scratch," 
no unmusical sounds—only the pure tones which the' artist pub 
into the record. The fidelity of the reproductiOn-r- the power, 
tweetness and mellow beauty of the fOne- îs astounding. ' ' '
, And Gerhard Heintzman cabinets are masterpieces of diesign 
and finish-r-they have a charm that, only biano-craftsmen. can 
'■achieve. .....  '".V" ‘ -/ I
/ PLAYS ALL MAKES OF RECORDS
Kelowna Furniture
"THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS"
a 'B U IU N rEE 0 N « U  
lEPJUlW OlW
OKANAGAN BOOK REVIEWED 
BY AN OKANAGAN JUDGE
"The Spoilers Of The Valley," 
Robert Watson
by
DO YOU RULIZE WHAT THIS HEARS?
(Published by McClelland & Stewart 
Ltd., Toronto, Out.)
This is a new book by an author 
who, like Jolinny Walker, is already 
‘going sttong’ as ' a ‘best seller.' 
There is more Western ginger and 
pep "in it tlian in any of his former 
'books. Througit its pages blows tlic 
breezy freshness, of the 'riders of theIf them Is the slightest fault with
any of my work, bring It back and j |  the cowboys of the foot-
u ji. ji -1 VL,.. j iuu X II htlls—rcd-bloodcd, near to nature,have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.
OVERHAULS A SPECtilLITy
GIVE ME- A, TRIAL
OKANAGAN GARAGE
E llis  AVENUE N.
W . S . BRO W N .  Mgr.
PHONE 28
hard, liquor drinkers, users of pictur 
esque and.proiuse jprofanity.
; How is it that Western authors al- 
wayp resort to more blasphemy thdn 
the rough characters they portray? 
1 happen to have known a few rough- 
neckEf and a few authors in my tliirty 
year®,' ,of life in the Canadian' West, 
and r must confess this has, been my 
own experience. '
Tlic hero is Phil Ralston, originally 
an Ontario boy from Campbeltown. 
He comes on to the stage of, the 
Okanagan. Valley as an escaped con 
vict from, Okalla prison, having a' 
mos< completed a five years’ term 
there. Phil is not a criminal, in fact 
but by force of circumstances is hclc 
in durance vile because li.c foolishly
ttssssssm psssam
PAGE TNjRSB
/. W. JONES SPEAKS
IN BUOGET DEBATEi
(Continued from Page 1)
seiitiiig $4,460,000 in tax arrears had 
been taken over by the municipalities 
uiid this paid no further revenue. The 
burden ̂  was rapidly increasing, and 
llic position of tli<C'municipalities was I 
most unenviable.
Aiiotlicr sourced of municipal diffi*. 
cullies was tlic increased demand for 
sclidol accommodation, and this am-1 
ouiitcd to $5,215,707 this year, with i 
the Government ofily granting $1,-
STIRUNG SILVER ARTICIIS
FOR XMAS PRESENTS
07ft000 for school purposes. 
Still, liu went on, the toxes paid by
land-owners lihd increased from $8,'-
ARE YOU IN A
shielded the real culnrit, whojs sub 




led in liard luck. He is sheltered from 
the ferocious police, who seek their 
quarry, by the beautiful and syth
• The man who spends All the money! pathetic heroine, Eileen Pederstone
he makes is like a horse in aMread- '̂ *’® arc apparently as v ^
.v,:i<‘ A t j 1“9 the warders . in Ukalla—-fit com-mill. He works day irt and day Lenine's murder crew
yet, at the end or the year, he is< justi in Moscow. As a matter of fact, iHpse 
where hi; started'from and no nearer j who know our Western life best, in- 
the goal of his aihbition than at the our police and warders, are
-r *1. *__hrst to admit the fair-minded qualitiespCffEp.Pmg.̂  , Get out p( the tncadmi.I of thgge men—with certain exceptions. 
Save and get ahead. Have somethingj who, of course, go with every rule— 
to show for your year’s work. j who so well carry on the British 
The easiest, safest, and best way I ^^adition of ‘fair play’ in the adminis-
to, save and KEEP 0N  saving, is t o j b e n e f a c t o r
ha've some form of life insurance ini jim Langford (Wayward Jim) is such 
an old established Company. Therej with his manly simplicity, his culture 
is only one Canadian Life Company; and charm, his good Sense, marred by 
in which the policyholders gc. all .hi
profits, all their money earns. It is—| jg over^fond or Mountain. Dew. Mrs
Cheaper Than Ever
me INDEPENDINT MEAT MARKET
Have a choice consignment of Prime Ox 
Beef and W ether Mutton also dairy fed Pork  
from local farmers. Being the largest feeders 
and breeders and cattle dealers in the valley  ̂
we can place before the public the choicest 
of meats at the lowest possible price. T his  
week we have a car of the finest steers ship­
ped from our ranch in Alberta to our 
Kelowna market.
B E A R  IN M IND
T h e IN D E P E N D E N T  M E A T  M ARKET  
patronized by all the leadings people o f Kelowna 
and district, as one quality is all w e sell—T he Best
is *
The MuluarLIfe of Canada
Establlohed 1869.
' o a n c u r b l l ;
District AgUiaS; Kelowna. B.' 
-Phone-336.-----------------^P.t>r̂ B03r64l7|
Clunie (hoarding house keeper for 
Phil and Jim) is a fixture more likely 
to be found in Glesca than the Okan­
agan Valley, but then, these Scotch, 
male and female, vvill go all over the' 
earth. You ciannot stem the rush any 
more than you can keep back Niag­
ara or' the Chinese, Mrs. Clunie is a 
d^ighffid Scotch body.’ Her
nacular is charming to the lover of 
the Doric, and who is there in these 
days of Harry Lauder phonograph 
records, who does not like the Doric 
hurt? :
Sniiler, the village simpleton boy, 
is a'purely ‘Old Country’ character, 
imported to play the role of Kipling’s 
little; ‘Kim,’ the bearer of mysterious 
—J Jim’s ‘fidus Achates.’
A recent issue of the "Kamloop 
Telegram” gave an account of an a 
musing incident at. the C.P.R. static 
at Kamloops, the hero of which was 
a' seven-months-old-purie-bred Here­
ford bull calf, which was being ship 
ped by. express to Fintry, Okanagai 
Lake. The animal, was ednfined in a j ™®ssages, and 
specially constructed crate, and in an j Canada has loi _ 
other crate in the car was-a monkey j idea of letting her 
whose antics., Seemed to displease the j’'’'̂ aifs run loose like Jack-rabbits, 
youthful bullj so much so that in hi Again, the artist may take the liberty 
efforts to get at the monkey he broke with the facts to give some colour 
out of his crate. Not being able to and variety to his pages. '
inflict any damage upon the simian by Brenchfield holds the stagie ever 
reason of the protection afforded byj and anon as the villain ‘‘par excell- 
the cage of the latter, the calf scat ence,’ His understudy, Donald Mc- th- ... ................
• ng since mven over the
helpless little
tered the other express parcels roun 
in his wrath, then jumped "out of th 
door of the car and made for the hills 
Cowboys rounded him up later, an 
he went forward on another'train.
■ •  •  ♦
Tayish McGregor, Scotch half-breed 
cowboy, bruiser and knock-out man.
plays the part of tool in the master’s
fi ■hand.
The villain in the movie scenario 
generally has a sallow Latin visage, 
ot :aeattie I ^  httle -jnowstache and
has secured about 3,000 aci^ of land!
"The Bear Cat Oil Co., ef Se ttle
on lease at Hall’ŝ  Landing, near Rev
elstoke, au.........................................
the winter.
and cigarette. BrenchfieFd, on the
l , nd will'drill for oil during! is beefy, piaster^l, wears• • • . leggings and
:  National Liberal & Conservative Assocn
,,, riding breeches, and
rides a big horse-^a. Very demon. 
You see the villain falling 'to his 
doom off his famous •horse in the 
■jacket’ which covers the green back
699,817,111 '1914 to $16,000,000 in ___ _
The municipalities were told that it 
was all their own faiilt and they must 
;md their own remedy. , '
“The situation is appallingl,’’ he rct 
presented. ‘‘There are no additional 
sources of revenue; , tax arrears arc 
lugc, a>» _are . sinking fund shortages.' 
Tlic municipalities have scrimped aqd 
saved; they have pleaded for money 
wifich is rightly theirs; tlicy . have 
asked fdr , consideration and help aiid 
they have been rebuffed and sent 
home.’’ _  ^  I
. “ The session liaa,̂  been .swerved 
from its purpose and the GEivcrnmcnt 
is, grdsping to save itself,’’ continued 
Mr.'Joifes. “ There is a want of con-'< 
hdcncc  ̂everywhere arid everybody is 
protesting. No, wonder the Finance' 
Minister showed no enthusiasm dur-1 
ing Ilia address.’’ I
Dealing with public accounts, the 
member said that the Hgures snowii 
were startling. Reckless borrowing 
and extravagant spendirig was notice­
able everywhere. Evicn during the 
past two- months $3,000,000 had been 
borrowed. He claimed that the heri­
tage of the present government had j i 
bceri good roadls, bridgt ŝ. schools,' 
hospitals and public buildings;, that 
the public debt increased only $12,- 
000,000 during thirteen years of Con­
servative rule, while the Oliver ad­
ministration had increased , the, debt 
over $7,000,000 annually. , I
"Arid what is there to show foi' it?|i 
Nothing, but a discredited administra-|' 
tion/ he asserted.
The speaker then said that the fix-, 
ed charges of the Government were 
$13,916,94.1 in March last, while this 
session found them up to $16,000,000, 
or an increase of $2,000,000. i
Premier Oliver arid Hon. Mr. Hart 
contf^icted Mr. Jones' regarding the 
iixed ' chargtes of a session ago, 
whereupon the miember produced the 
>udget speech of the Minister last! 
'Ear^h—tG-^orroborate-4iis—statepientr 
^Hc deplpred. the per capita debt ofl 
the, provirice, which he said amounted ! 
to $100.
Taking up the question of public 
works, Mr. Jones'said the Minister,
J.' 'TI. King, had little reason 
for taking credit to himself over the 
condition of the provincial highways. 
With the iiicrease’-in revenue from 
motor licenses, which was expected 
to reach. $1,125,000 next year, he 
thought there should be more money 
spent on roads.
He .charged the Government with 
discrimination in making road ap- 
pro^priations. Delta received $275,322 
while South Okanagan got only ^6,- 
142, Nanaimo, with a mileage of fif­
ty-two, was allowed $106,628, while 
Rossland with the same road mileage, 
received only $44,302. Yale had a | 
larger • mileage than Omineca, while i 
the latter received $107,567 and the l 
forriier $52,600.
\ Mr. Joines said there w«re many | 
other instances of marked differences 
in the appropriations, and it seemed i 
strarige that the Opposition ridings! 
vvere always on the short end.
He then took up the Merville'settle- 
ment problems, cKiiming that the men 
were dissatisfied arid that thei^ •w4ls i 
a strong feeling against the Land | 
Settlement Board. The settlers had i
A  Gift bearing the Sterling 
or the Hall Mark is ahvays 
greatly appreciated.
Among the ArticlcB arriving recently aro:-
Sterling Silver Brooches 
Set with Brilliants 
Silver Eversjliarp Pencils 
Silver Glgoretie Cases 
Silver jHatch Ssdes 
Silver Maple Leaf Pina 
silver WtJst Bangles
' ' ' E}tc., etc
Silver Photo Frames 
Silver Spoons 
SUve|r Serviette Rings 
Silver Salts and Poppers 
Silver Cigarette Boxes , i f ;. 
Silver Thimbles i 
Silver Vanity Cases,, ♦
F or Special presentations we have Sterling  
. T ea Sets at $60« $75 and $140 
Also Cabinets of Sterling Silver ranging from 
$70 to $220 .
W g invite your inspection of our 
Beatitiful X m as S tock
XMAS PRESENT SPECIALIST
Tills is Closed Car Season !
'H'HE f o r d  c o u p e , which accommodates three: nicely* 
is the most [practical vehicle on wheels today for the 
doctor  ̂ travpiler* '̂ business man and ;*‘small family, man.!*! It 
rides just as comfortably as the most expensive big six road­
ster due to its nicety of balance and deep upholstery '’ and 
the maintenance is still the same as the popular Ford. "
minin
B




N ov. 26, at 3 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 29* at 3 p.m.
■ KELOV7NA, Empress Theatre, Tuesday,
Noy. 29, at 8 p.ni
.a; .a P . .B1M; m m M m B
jacKet nica covers trie gree  ac  ijttle cleared land, their horses were I 
of this red-blooded Western story, “full of heaves,’’ and they had no
J lien you see him going to his death -----* ------  . i
over the side of the Kelowna Road, 
overlooking the Kaiamalka Lake,
-I'alling o-ver the railing—which looks 
like one of those dainty, nicely painted
Parapets our, good friend Hamilton
good milch cows,  ̂ littile machinery 
and no funds to live on during the | 
winter.
He said the settlement was a wild-i 
erness of 'stumps arid there was little 
chance for thie settler to make a liv-i
L.ang jmt on thatTamous and pictur- ing, let alone repay the Government 
-'sque Okanagan Roadway. . Brench- for the land and the costs already in- 
!!cld has a meteoric high-finance car- curred.
.‘This aroused the ire of the Min
IT 'S  A  C L A S S Y  C A R
No fussing with those bothersome .side curtaiits that are 
always tearing loose and flapping about;' just slam the big 
heavy doors—they are^ertainly solid—and you are as corri- 
fortable as in your own home.
CATALOG? WITH PLEASURE I
er. His wealth was certainly taint- 
vcl. He was very successful in play­
ing the' double role of big public 
nan and criminal at one arid the same 
nne. ■ . ’ '. ' • "' ' ' ■
”I he author, I think, is at his very 
ĉ.st in these dramatic situations—in 
i'.c . ‘Homeric contests’ which prove 
lirillers throughout the book. The 
i)nr-room .fight between Phil and Rob 
T“ y McGregor, in which Brench- 
ie.VI’s thug and gunman almost does 
ihc liero to death, in the earlier part 
of the story, is a splendid, piece of 
dramatic realism'. . Likewise, the cap­
ture of the ‘feed and produce’ robbers, 
also the pursuit of the bank robbers. 
Brenchfield is at last shown up in his 
true colours when his body is picked 
up at the foot of the hill on the Ke­
lowna Road, and is proved , to have 
been the moving spirit in the bank 
robbery. His fortune had first taken 
wings in the collapse of'the memor­
able-land boorii (of fateful and tragic 
memory to all of us).
Eileen Pederstone is a very nice 
young girl, but not at all in the ‘Juliet’ 
class, quite a secondary figure beside 
Phil, and especially the virile and 
sinister figure of the Mayor of Ver- 
nock, who bulks so large on the stage, 
iilcen’s father, Royce Pederstone. 
blacksmith, large rancher, politician, 
and subsequently, with all his land­
holdings, heavily mortgaged bank­
rupt, is a kindly but not absorbing 
personality. ,
Phil's OWU1 people come in- on the 
scene near the end.
There are some pretty side-lights
on Okanagan things as we know them
ister of Agriculture, Hon. E. D. Bar- 
rovy, who advised ""Mr. Jones to take! 
another look. The member retorted 
-that—his -statiements—could be- corro­
borated by the members for Sim- 
ilkameen and Kaslo, who had ac-1 
rompanied him on a recent trip to| 
the'settlement.
He then snoke of the settlements 
at Creston, Fernie and Merville and 
the Christien ranch near Kelowna as 
having cost over a million dollars. 
They were all failures, he charged, 
and the Government had only received | 
$5,504 out of the four undertakings.
He next attacked the administra­
tion of the Land Settlement 8oard 
and advised that the staff oe mater­
ially reduced. He could see no rea-1 
son to retain the services of four di-1 
rectors, drawing salaries of over 
$1,100 m onthly. The Government 
might well begin retrenching in that 
direction, he added.
Mr. Jones criticized the Sumas ex-1
FORD SERVICE GARAGE. KELOWNA, B .a
Cpnifortable and- Up-to-date Cars DAY^ & N IG H T  
Phoqe us for Service Our Prices are Ri^ht
K E LO W N A
SER V IC E
penditures and concluded by urging 
the Government to cut down on the
votes. He advised the Government | 
supporters to put their feet down 
hard and see if something could not | 
be done with a bad situation.
O ffic e  and  S tan d  — -• Oak Flail C orner
^ P h o n e  2 7 4
N . A R M STR O N G  R. H A L D A N E
and virility.
Barring the ‘swear words’ (chŝ r- 
acteristic also of the. Ralph Connor 
bopks) there is no toughness in this 
new book. It is clean and manly like 
Jeffery Farnol’s splendid books. 
There is a commendable absence of 
the ‘sex problem,’ having none of that
I 1 " f , ---- ----- '•■“ I ‘•‘'lush’ which unfortunately often adds
the charm of her glorious orchards spice to the Sales Department of ‘best 
in Idoom, luorc lovely than the ‘Is- sellers.’ '
lands of the Gods.’ Her charms are; What the story lacks in the subtle 
''ntten. iw'’.vcvcr. only in rare spots.! charm of the Okanagan Valley is 
VVe wish we had more of the quiet abundantly made up in tlic robustious 
loauty ami ciuirm which is the real! character of life in the chief actors in
ifkanagiuu__uie.,kaleidoscopic—beauty—the - drama. —  ....................
her hills and valleys and lakes, the Altogether, the public will find in 
nlturc and refniement of l>er people, thi.s new book, one to stir, their blood 
ro'nroj olitan outlook on life, the and lift them into a dramatic high vol- 
splcndid j)uMic spirit the loyalty of tage realm of realism, an atmosphere 
<T pcojne to the highest ideals of so'very generally believed, by at 
iMzcnsh.ip. Suffice it to say, we are least the distant public, to be the 
I.'id 'to sec .sucli an intrinsic p6r'- raison • d’e tre ' df Western ■ 
traitiire ,.f certain 'phases of- our earl-, life, 
icr cattle ranching life, in its strength!
FR O ST  PR O O F  
• VENTILATED ,
S T O R A G E
IS  A V A IL A B F ..E  W ITH
KelOwiia groi
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VAQM w o rn
TH® KKuiwifA COURIBR AND OIŜ WAOAIf ORCHARtWST
MigpaagOT
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P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s
DR, J. W. H.SHpPHERD
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ji Bi C Weddell John F. Burn*IfVCUUCMKELOWNA. B.C. .
'ŵy/:
I'-il)' ■'[' ' ■
R. B. KERR
Si B a r r is t e r  and s o l ic it o r  
n o t a r y  PUBLIC
K&LOWlilA -
:.hr T l ~
IVard,I i -1 '
contractors
Odncrete, Brickwork , ^ ahoa
' I f  : |ind Plastering Phone 4804
: l■',4
■nî V ;:■•
It iriw iifW iiiiiuiiiO R
b a r r is t e r . s o y ^ O R .
/  n o t a r y  p u b l ic , ^
_.)ickle Block : Relowna, B.C.
L ̂':
i#BS. A . J .  PBIICHARD
L.R.A.M, A.R.C,M., Silver .Medal- 
lot (London, Englait̂ d). 
i Pianoforte Leoaona
Caaorao B lo ck  K elow na, B ,  C.
F .  W i g g l e s  w o r t h
pianoforte, singing
Reaidence; Graham St. Phott€rl462-
VBRNON GRANITE A
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying aiid Cut Stone -Con- 
Uactors, Monuments, Tonibstoncs 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Deaigna and Pricea may be ob­
tained from R  Minna, Local Agent
, V
F. W. GROVES
M. C an/Soc. C B. . —
Conaulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land
RurveTH and Reports on Irrination  W orks •
iBBOTT & MeDOUGALL
B .  C .  LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
A G N K S G. M URRAY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Phone No. 36 At Office of W. E. Adams
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water St.
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was . for 
$50,000.00. E.-0.--MacGmni3-is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E .  O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. , Phone 21,
B . P .O . E L K S
KELOWNA LODGE 32 
Lodge mecta fhat and third 
Wednesday of each month, in thd 
H .n Hall, 8 p.m. Vioitora 
Welcome.
r-r
JO H N  T U C K E R
BRICK or FRAME BUIIdDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Got Hia Pricea 
Phone dSlO
W .  G .  # c o t t
PLUMBING,feNj^MITH
g e n e r a l
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phonoa: * Bua. 164 RCB. M 
P. O. Box 22
is what you will get here,. Drive 
.right up and have your battery put 
in perfect condition. We rjepair, •re­
charge, test,, rent, sell and otherwise 
handle auto batteries in a real; ser­
vice way. We specialize in this line
T h o m s o n  &  C o p e
Domestic, Power w d Automobile 
' Electricians 
Phone - 342
.Perfect baking IS th e-a r t  
of producing fine food. Our 
master bakers construct a 
loaf of briead that appeals to  
eyery family’s -sense of food 
value.
Our pastries will make 
you wonder why meal times 
don’t  come closer together. 
When you write out your 
next grocery order write the  
name of our bread upon it 
and insist that you g e t it.
J. R O SSI
CO NTR ACTO R for








LYELL & Gp„ LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendpri St. 
‘ Phono 383
KRYPTOK LENSES







S P A C E
R E A S O N A B L E
P R IC E S
Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd.
m e m o w N A  couRim
' 1 voUr breakfaot more if you don’t have
. Okasagan Orcliardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
I G. Ci ROSE
SUBSCRIFTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To„.njr .ddrew in the BritI.Ii Empire -f hrankel,;
md X r .  fmelgn countriee. -lon’t drink that « ler l"  Warren had
a y
S2.50 per 
States and . - , 
$3.00 per year.* taken the carafe fom the rack over - - the wash-stand. "You don’t know how
The COURIER docs not necessarily ion;t it’s stood there."
S V MM.. . .  . .  MM V. . .  . .  A
tic a i c c u n l y u i o luc
endorse the sentiments of any "Now, sec here, no squeamishness
contributed articled on this trip. We’ll be up against
« .M.MMMMdm.. l I . m M MirA WS1l4
' VWiâ t LSVaVM VMA ilBlO l>as|# vv V RS .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript worse than this before we get k ^ c .  
should be legibly wiitten on one .You vc got to .learn to rough it. Hcl-. D i i U U l U  u i ;  i ^ K i u i j r  W i i 4 i v * i  m u  m u v  • -  - o ' "
side of t'-e paper only. .Typewritten lo,, here wc arc! 
copy U preferred. 4 ....l.l.n dark
clam'ouVid fOT thiir bw.'whicfi War/
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classifled , Advertisoments—Such aa 
For Sole, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under heat£*ng "Want Ads.’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, virithaut 
change of matter, 10 cents per line
i, on the back of an .envelope. Oh, don t 
" stop to look now 1 That porter’s gone 
off—wc didn’t even take Ills number.” 
It Tliroiigh the joBlJUiig, loquacious 
h...uuKif wi w  k/cho «» - c*̂ owd they made their way to the
‘ MininfUm charge per week, 30 gates where the porter was waiting 
cents. Count nve words to. line, with their bags.
■T!«_ -M.— - . - m a __ ••KTriM ar t r n i i  i
m v o i ra l lm ljsv.»
Each initial and group oC not morff you slay » ”””
than five figures counts as a word, I see about the-----Before she could protest. Warren
had disappeared in search of the bag-Filing fee for box numbers.' c/c  The Courier, if desired. 10 cems 
extra. -
Transient and 'Contract .\dvertisc 
/, ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal' and Municipal Advertising—' 
/  First inserticn, 15 cents per line; 
each subsequent iirsertipn, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisera will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the curt 
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach thisM \a w *  M iav a aav aa ^ M u t u o b . AMMVlA ' MAID
office by Monday night. This rideAgues. gggAw
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
cpnseqifent night work, hnd to 
facilitate publication Of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 24, 1921
ADVERTISEMENTS AND ^
NEWS MATTER
of an advertising nature in their n w s  
notes, and for various reasons "they 
have found it difficult to refuse, with 
the result that their matter i sually 
contains advertisements which, if 
handed in separately to The  ̂Courier 
office, w-ould be charged for. . VVe
n b V 7 A ' « 4 A ^ tj r lA ^  . ' 'have decided that this must come toJ J . «•»"=> iH si  t
an end, and in future any such notices 
will be published in the “Announce­
ments’ column only, at IS cents per line.
Many people seem quite unable to 
distinguish between news matter and 
advertisements, and they seem to 
consider that an announcement of a 
coming event is news; it is not, if is 
an advertisement pure and simple. On 
the other hand, a report of ah event
M» ______ _
• ■•w- AicA«a\4^ 'CL M i d J
that has taken place is news.
^Others labour under the belief that 
the fact  ̂of being subscribers' gives 
them - privileges of free advertising, 
but they probably do not realize that 
the subscriptions barely pay for the 
paper and ink and that if it were not 
for the advertisiements there would be no Courier.
Our correspondents have been pla­
ced under certain peaponsibility in 
the past as to the acceptance of no- 
•ice^ 'but we are advising them that 
we are now relieving them of such, 
and that only strietjy news matter will 
be published in their notes in future. *
THE MARRIED LIFE O FH EtEN
By
MABEL HERBERT URNER
Creator of the "Helen and War­
ren” Characters.
(Copyrighted 1921) 
TH EY ~A R R IV E IN  N A P L E ^
“Dear, for a first-class carriage—I 
think this is filthyl Just look at thi« 
window—you can hardly see through
'.‘Huh, this’ll seem clean before we 
get out of Italy,” yawned Warren, his 
stockinged feet dangling from the 
upper berth.
Helen, almost dressed, wos peering 
through the soot-streaked window at 
the.«squalid hovels that marked their 
approach to Naples.
A gray misty morning, there was 
nothing in. the outlook to suggest the 
guide-books’ laudation of "StMiny 
Italy.”
"Here, put these in,” Warren 
tossed down his pyjamas.
A knock at their door. Opening it 
an inquiring inch, Helen wa? con­
fronted by a guard, brass buttohs and 
ferocious mustache, who addressed 
her volubly.
“ Dear, he wants something—I sup­
pose it’s the tickets.”
y ii  
• f now.” ,
last argutnent was effective.
anytliing
, The l L,-........— -------
Breakfast for Waren was a serious
meal, not to be spoiled by a premature 
cup of indifferent coffee.
Seven ten,” extricating his watcli 
from under the pillow, "Only twenty>_Ktl* --minutes late. Not bad. They do run 
these dinky little trains on jime.”
"If they’d only keep them cleaner.
A sudde  r cniiig as they rum­
bled in to a covered station. ' ,
On the platform a dozen porters 
tor eit ags, which
dow.
"What’s that hotel—the one Carson 
recommended? Bristol, wasp’t .it?”  ̂
"No, that’s in Rome, You wrote it
The narrow ill^mclttng streets were 
Uttered with rel̂ ^® crowded with 
hawkers carts drawn by nathctic little____;c s c rts drawn by pathetic little
donkeys. Ragged, barefoot diildren 
d In the gutters, while Jrowsy,playea i n uc n ic iro o 
shrill-voiced wom/cn ; hung, out bcu- 
ding and gossiped front the rickety 
balconies. ' . ,
Then wider* more prosperous busi­
ness streets, and they, drew up before 
a dingy hotel. , : ' ,
Bustling in ahead of ' them, the 
guide had time for a few Words in 
Italian' before • Warren approached 
the desk. ‘
The early moriilug disli^vclmcnt of
the gloomy lobby was not inviting. 
Chairs and tables were pushed awry,
while the scrub women mopped the 
floor. The air recked virith soap and
dirty water. , .
“Dear, don t register here, whis- 
icrcd Hclcft. "Let s just!p a in i n, ' M-.CI8 ti t havc break 
fast and look up another placd.’
W * C * V  IJV—..I S  , - v  a - - —” - 'don’t propose to lug those bags all 
Naples.
___ itend U ..... .
Helen rctirciTto a worn Icatlicr_spfa
“Now you got us into this—and 
e'rc going, to stay*” grimly. I
over
down
fi^k  You gô  over and sit
at to this ”
jixv-ivii .vii -----
flanked by two foul spittoons. W«“
ruJL livii y.ain\i
of the guide, tenaciously insistent up 
on showing them Naples and arra”K'- 
ing a trip to Pompeii for the following
day. 
ButJut Warren, with a propitiatory tip, 
finally dismissed him. . u- 
‘How much did you give him? 
anxioused Helen. , ,  i“Twenty lire. You couldn’t shal ĉ 
that pest with less. And we’re not ru 
of him yet—he’ll be hanging around 
all day. Now, for heaven s sake doiit 
hook on to any more guides. Well, 
let’s ' get something 
Where’s the restaurant m this blopm- ng man approacnea. . . .  . , Joint?”
/^.Excuse me, ■Madam,” «« . brok®”
gage room 
She was gazing about at the smoke- 
blackened station peppered with for 
cign * signs when an aggressive look 
i   h d.
-Excu Ma ...  — - -
English, “would you like a guide?
"No, thank you,” knowing yVarren a 
avcrfiibn to guides. • ,
Ignoring her dissent, he displayed 
his license badge, insisting that to 
see Naples and Pompeii properly a 
guide was essential. ; ,
Helen again disclaimed their- need
^ M . * . .  mmm-2 _ •« 4a^a«c« l« rof his services, but incautious^ vehi 
tured to ask the name of a good hotel
He snatched lat this opening.
Promptly taking possesrioh of them 
bags he ai■/«so ..4- nnounced that he would con­
duct them to the best hotel in Naples.
"Oh, no, thank you, I.just wanted 
the name,” alarmed at his insistence.
Shq was still weakly protesting 
when Warren appeared. ,
“Can’t get the trunks before noon. 
Got the whole car to unload-^they’re 
slow as cold molasses. We’ll go to 
the hotel and get breakfast.”
"Dear, just a minute.” Drawing
Although it Wds now after eight 
there was no brcAkfast being ' servet 
in the dining-room. Waiters in their 
shirt-sleeves wtere setting tĥ e tables, 
while a woman was still scrubbing the
• '̂°Dear, we can’t eat here! I can’t 
stand the smell of suds.” _ , r
A waiter, hurriedly getting into hn 
coat, led them out to a glass-enclosed 
portico at the side, where a few tables
were set up.  ̂ . .
As he could not speak English, w»th 
somie difficulty thev ordered from the 
soiled menu coffee, toast, and boiled
Helen scrutinized the stained cloth 
and"^uripolished , silver, brushed a
explanation of the guide, who still 
held on to their hand baggage.  ̂  ̂
“ A guide! Not if I know it, 
snorted Warren. "I’ll get rid of him 
double quick.’ . ,But an Italian guide, hungry for a 
job with prosperous looking Ameri­
cans, was not easily dismissed. Be­
fore Warren could prevent him, he had 
placed their bags in a cab and was 
giving directions to the driver.
“I suppose I shouldn’t have asked 
him about a hotel,” admitted Helen 
nervously, “But 1 didn’t think he’d 
take possession of us.”- .
“Hiih, these sharks hold on like 
grim death,' Thdt’s what you get by 
asking questions. Well, we’re in for 
lrnowT~7eome“onJ’-steering-her-to-a
cab, “ I’ll shake him at tlie hot l̂
The guide, sitting with the driver, 
garrulously pointed out historic sites 
and ancient churches as they jolted 
over the rough blocks of petrified 
lava.
lethargic fly from the edge of the■ * • - - -J fjp,— ------i U lla l^ lU  IIJ’ aawaia T P '  — _sugar bowl* but refrained from com-
Some Chiantii bottles, a dish ol 
grated chdese,,and a basket of bread, 
evidently left from the night before, 
«tood^n-a-4iearbyjtable.-
Coloured shades over the electric 
bulbs, a piano and several .music 
stands suggested supper T®?t‘v»ties. 
but in the unkindly morning light the 
whole place looked flagrantly dirty
and unkempt,' . , tj'r ■A depressing interval before me 
waiter brought on an earthern pot of 
brackish coffee and some fried e£>6̂  
s'winiming in grease.  ̂ . ' ■ -
"Why, dear, you ordered boiled
'̂ ‘̂̂ Well, we didn’t get ’em, did we?” 
in a tone that silenced further pro­
test. _____
(Continued on page 5)
One of Knowles’ Souvenir Spoons 
makes a, most acceptable gift _ for 
sending overseas at Xmas, time. 
Prices from $1.25 to $.̂ .75̂
As usual we box all articles 
and pay postage. 14-lc
Apparently it was, for with anothtT 
edlr ” ' ■ .........  ■
Prices reduced to 
half on Millinery
ne less flow of unintelligible Italian, 
he punched the pasteboard slips which 
Warren handed down.
“If they wouldn’t say so much,’ 
resented Helen, as she closed the 
door. “All that just to ask for the 
tickets 1”
“Spilling lan^agc — that’s their 
long suit,” Warren swung himself
doi^  from the upper berth.
at
G .
Over the Post OfTcc
133c
, don’t try to shave here! Wait 
till wc get to the hotel. I wouldn’t 
even wash,” viewing the 'dubious met­
al basin let down from the wall cab­
inet.
Another knock. Another guard with 
a tray of cupsand a brown Jearthern 
pot. Another disconcerning stream 
of language.
From the tray, not from what he 
said, Helen gathered that it was cof­
fee. As it looked most uninviting, she 
shook her head and closed the door.
"Wbat was that?” demanded War­
ren. • “Coffee? Just what I want.”
“Wait till we get in.” pleadingly.
M ' ------—— ---- ------- V .^ .....—
List of Assentors to th eK om in ation of '
Dani^ Wilbur Sutherland,
E sq., Merchant, of Kelowna, B. C., as a
Candidate in the Electoral District of Yale.
' ■ * • L :.
D. H. Rattenbury . •' Geo. S. McKenzie
W. H. Stonehouse P. B. Willits
A. E. Latta C. B. Latta
W. J. Fanning Jean DTTCnô x
A. W. Hamilton Afary I. Dick
Michael Hereron Jennie Latta
Eric Dart Edith J. Wilson ’
John E. Reekie • Emma McCallum
Geo. L. Allan Agnes Meikle
■Wni. Crichton Spencer Laura Trench
Ben Hardie Dorothy G. Leckie
W. G. Duggan Marguerite Williams
G. A. Meikle Minnie I. Reekie
J, B. Knowles Retta Crowley
R. E. J. Hunt Edith Marr
Geo. A. Barrat B'cssie L. Maclaren
J. W. N. Shepherd Elizabeth Elliott
A. H. Casorso Mrs. E. H. Russell Cowan
E. V. Burke , Mrs. Nellie Cameron
C. R. Gowen , Mrs. E. Batt
James H. Goodeve Mrs. E. C. Willits •
T. M. Gulley Mrs. Geo. C. Harvey
Dougald McPherson Mrs. Emma Beese
Fred Clark Mrs. Harry F, Chapin
N. G. Elliott Mrs. A. L. Knowles
Mrs. H. McGregor Mrs. J. E. Young
E. J. Chambers Edith Haug
Kenneth McKenzie Miss M. wTlson
F. B. Cossitt Mrs. E. M. Taylor
W. G. McKenzie ^rs. E. A. Day
F. R. Hayward Maud Rattenbury
Geo. Adams Miss M. E. Harvey
W. C- Pound Peggy Harvey
J. Harwood Mrs. S. A. Calder
W. A. Cryderman A. R, Lees
Walter Mack Annie Harvey
L. W. Makovski Nettie McKenzie
F. A. Martin Pctronclla DeHart
W’m. Harvey
M. H. Lice 
H. C. Jenkins Elsie A. Haug
E. L. Cross ; / Marion Mantle




.... »'■ li'-' *.......... - *'
Flcccc lined Underwear, just the thing for the boy, at, per
garment ............................................................ .......... 75c
Boys* Natural Wool; at $1.50 per garmcn||:, .is ■wonderful 
valiie. : -
Heavy Rubbers, for play or work, per paif 2.25
Boys’ Sweater Coats, at ................. ........ —m 1.50
This means a big saving for such good valt|c ,
MEN’S FURNISHING
d e p a r t m e n t
Penman’s Heavy Rib Under^vear, made ftom pure w'ool, at 
per garment 2.00
Penman’s Combinations, for ... ... 3.50
Men’s Heavy Overalls, at, per pair 2.75
Arc fully guaranteed to dtand any teiSt yOu give them.
Watson’s ; 
LADIES’ UNDERw M r
In CombirtatiOris, with y  heck and elbow sleeves. Price 2.7S
•With high neck and long sleevfes. Price ......... 3.00
With low neck, elbow sleeve, ankle length. Price ./...j. 3.65 
With low neck, no sleeve, knee length. Price 4.25
Vests, with sleeves;' from ..................... .....................  1.00 up
LADIES’ c a s h m e r e ; HOSE, in good quality. Price
85c to 1.95
Children’s black worsted hose, from ........ . 65c to 1.25
Ladies’ Heather Hose. Prices .................. .!.... 1.25 to 2.00
Ladies* Sport Hose, in drop stitch. Colours-f-Navy and 
Green, Black and Tan, Orange and Brown.
Hats at Clearing Prices
$10.(X) for ... .. ..4.......... $5.00
$9.00 for .....................  $4.50
$7.75 for  ...... $4.00
Jersey Tams, at ....j ...... $1-25




In Shades of Navy, Tomato, Grey and Copenhagen
NEW  TRICOLETTE IN  NEW  SHADES—
Harding Blue, Jade Green, Sunburst, Cream and Black. 
MESSALINE SILKS IN THE NEW  SHADES—
Whirlpiool, Gendarme.
Linjgerie Jersey Silks, in White and Pink, a t ....... 2.50
Lingerie Wash Satin, White, Pink and Sunburst,
“  • 2 24 fn Sn
Natural Pongee, from .............. . 85c, 1.75 to 2.25,
Our groceries are alw ays pure and fresh. 
You will like'the flavour o f  our excellen t foods;, 
you will like the price. Come in and look  
them  over.
Swift’s Bacon, lb, ........ .............. ...̂ ....................................... ,30
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, tin ......................................... 10
Salmon, large tins, tin ......................... ........... . .15
Salmon, half pound tins, tin ............................................ . .10
This is a good time for Pancakes. Aunt Jemima and Qua­
ker Pancake Flour, package ............ ............ ........... ........ 25
Cream qf Barley. Regular 45c for, package ...... ......... . .30
Mixed Nuts, lb. .................... ................... ......... .......................30
Try a pound of our Tea, at, per pound ......... ........ ........  .50
(̂ 5̂f f , ît, i) )̂und ' . . . . . . .■ I ■ ' t
You will want more. They are excellent values.
VEGETABLES.-—We have Cabbage, Carrots, Onions,
Parsnips, Turnips.
S E E  O U R  W E E k -E N D  SPE C IA L S
J .  F . FUMERTON & CO.
T H E  C A SH  S T O R E
' i!
* T4
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Want Advta
iFirat Inaertlon: Ifi coiita per line;
cacti additional inacrtion, 10 cent# 
, per line. Minimuin charge per 
' week, 20 cctite.
in eetifitating the cost of nn adv«r- 
iiaenicnt, eubjcct to the minimuin 
charge a» etated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group oft nguiree not 
exceeding five counta aa one word, 
and five «forda count aa one line.
If ao Seaircd, advcrtiacra may have 
.(replica nddrcaocd to a box number. 
*care of The Courier, and forwarded
I to their private addrcaa. or delivered 
-on call i t  bffied; For thio aeryiccj^addo n at on cc. r o imu o^n vv,
10 centa to cover postage or filing.
wOR SALB—MlacelteiteOiw
CLETRAC TRACTOR,, 1921 model, 
little used and in good running or- 
r̂ dcr. Leaving for England| nO rca- 
aohablc cash offer refused. R* G. 
Russel,'Summcrland. 14-Zp
MANHATTAN BEACH—Rarc op­




. choice lots; good ^elevation;, 
V bathing; small buildings.. d 
p.O. Box 566, or Phone 382.
BUFiF ORPINGTON pullets for sale. 
Wanted, some good^clean;duck or 
• go6 <jo‘ feathers. ; 'H.
FIGS, CHICKiENr ,s a d d l e . ;rr^ ^ 
brood SOWS;. 1 fCgistcrcdrBerkshire 
^ o a r ,  8 pigS.;four t t io n th r ^  14 h e ^  
' ,.26 pdllets, 4 cockerels; 1 Great 
. -‘Stock; saddle, nci^rly n c w ^ i t h ^ ^ c ,  
■martingale and spurs.. • Box £86, 
■■/ : :KcIownai- : : r - 'V: ' :7^. ; ; iytT'*P
HBLP WANTED
WANTED—Chocolate dipper. Ap­
ply, Chapin’s. ' 14-lc
........................ ........................... ..  I "■■ '; i ......................." '" I..............................."
PROBATIONfeRS WANTED for
training course in nursing at Kel­
owna Hospital; third year to bo 
spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matrod-' 24te
WANTiED PARTNER to take half 
share of 36-acr,c fruit and poultry 
ranch; $7,200, balf^cash, remamder 
very easy terms. P.O. Box 415, 12y3p
8ITUATION8 WAJNTBD
WANTED— -Housework or washing 
and ironing. Apply, Phone 4108. 
. 14-lp
wiJMm
WANTED — In Rutldild district, 
pruning, by H. Gill, Rutland. 14-2p
WOMAN WANTS house clcaiiingJby__ _ ____________jl anmg,
the ddy. Apply to Box 202, Cour 
icr Office. 14r2p
e x p e r ie n c e d  ; MARRIED. man 
(Wife and child) desires position at
once on fruit or,.<inttlc ranphi, Can 
prune and pack: gOod stockman.
State wages.; Address:—D. A. Mid 
diemass, c/o Coipncl Hi-.^arrington, 
Edgewood,' Arrow Lakies,, B.C, l3-2p
lX.
WANTED:—tBy I, gentleman:; of exper­
ience in financial and general busi­
ness, a position Of responsibility; 6 h 
partncrsfiip basis ;or otherwise. Ad­
dress, Box 2 0̂, Prmycton, B.C. 13-2p
IFOR SÂ LE.—Evcr3oW pi 
y any finish, for ̂ qUick sale at $259 
Â câ h; fine condition. Aoply, C. ON 
•i^dahl, 20 Mile Post, Vernon , and 
, Kelowna Road. ,
-FOR SALE —. Second-hand cutter. 
; Apply, Mrs. Willits. ^ ;̂4-2c
ipOR SALE—Guinea fowls,^$5.00 per 
pair. Apply, Pat Taylor, Bankhead.
POUCE COUPE , OIL FIELD-- 
Have a nice block of well selected 
rleases I afn syndicating. A hundred 
.dollars or so now may fî ean indepen­
dence later on. Also leases m 80 and 
“~T60^crc^ractSr—̂L—H-.—Beamish.—Vcfc
fion, B.C. -  . “ -tfc
FOR SALE OR R E N T -Sm all house, 
vacant Dec. 1; Pf'ce, $7 1 0 0 , on 
terms. Apply, Charlie Fowler. 12-4p
FOR SALE — 5-roomed bungalow;
cenient cellar, good outbuildings 
t.and garden; close to packing hemses; 
• price, $2,600, on terms. Apply, Chart 
Vile Fowler. 12-4p
-POR SALE-7-Fifty-eight acres. Rut- 
'land district, part of the North- 
West quarter of Section, 23  ̂
ship 26; price $I,3( .̂ Apply Boje 495. 
. .Courier..
FOR SALE—Solid brick house, sev 
'; en rooms, fully modern. Apply, P. 
O. Box 528. ll-lfc
FOR SALE-^Residcnce at Manhattan 
■ Beach. Open to offer. Apply, Miss 
W, J. L. Raymer. 11-tfc




s l t ly first-class. Apply. Cam- 
Phone 4701 or 5803
l 2-tfc
BRICK-YARD FOR SALE at a ̂ r -  
gain, in good running orde^ For
Sarticulars apply, George R. Binger, ►;0. Box 28. 6-tfC
“p o s t s  FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with 40 
records Apply, B. E. Crichton, 
Okanagat Mission. 48-tfc
■WHEN BUYING new or used fur 
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
\,.etc., don’t forget/to call and inspect 
jour Stock. We also buy large or 
. small quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
V upstairs, above Governnjent Liquor 
Store. ' 2-tfc
FOR SALE—Good potatoes. $1.00 
per sack at pit. Col. Pringle, S.K.L. 
• • 12-3p
Td
FURNISHED ROOM td rdnt; g^ -  
tleman preferred.. Apply, Box 2()3. 
Kelowna Courier. I4*lp
TO RENT—A garage close in, elccr 
trically lighted, well built A ' 
P.O, Box, 523, or Phone 51, 4-tfc
FURNISHED ROOM to rent. Ap­
ply, P.O. Box 684, Kelowna. 14-lp
ROOM AND BOARD for twO gen­
tlemen, close in. Phone 449. P.O. 
Box 623. • 14-lp
ROOM AND BOARD for two gen­
tlemen. Apply, Phone 212. 14-lp
WINTER PASTURE for  ̂ stock 
Apply, Cameron Bros. PHbne 4701 ■ 
' 12-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—5 or 10 acre 
orchard. Apply, Box 193, Courier.
. 12-tfc
WANTED—Miscenaneoua
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge , per weel^ 30 cents.
PASTURE
Good Pasture for Stock.
Hay fed during the winter months
METCALFE & STIELL 
5-tfc Phone 3002
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge  ̂ 30 cents. 
Count five words to Jme. Each 
initial and group of not more, 
than five" figttres cbdnts' aa e 
., word.
Or, Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. «O'
We clean or dye soiled or ftided 
garments  ̂ house furnishings, etc. Let 
us mail you price list, permanent
Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Ave., 
W., Vancouver, B.C 46-tfq, . ♦ * ♦
Roller Skating Rink, ][^iibition 
Building, open. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday each week, froh* 8  fP 
10.30; Saturday afterrtbon,. 2.30 to 5. 
Orchestra always in attendance. IZ-ue
Mrs/ M. Shortrldgc BrownCt,^pcrt
k in d e r g a r t e n  t e a c h e r , of
London,,,, England, announces the
opening of a Kindcrgartcji Gc.hobl 
for children, ages 4 to 6 . Telephone
26. < '  ̂ , J3-4p
“VERI-BEST Hoinfc-MadC‘ Mincq- 
incat,” made fresh every wdck' in a 
Kclovvha home, is now on sale m bulk 
at SOc a pound' by J. F. Fuidcrton & 
Co. and Holmes & Gord.on. 'A Hni;? 
itied quantity is also being 'sold by 
Gasorsb Bros. • ' /I'l’If
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL 
& TRADES ASSOCIATlDN.--It^js 
proposed to change the name of this 
Association, and suggestiohs for a 
new name are Invited. These,,should 
be mailed to the Secretary not later 
than 3rd 'December. A prize will be 
given to the person whose sugges­
tion is adopted. ,'14-lc
The Rutland Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
arc holding a Bazaar on ;Thursday, 
Dec. 8th, m the Rutland Packing 
House, afternoon and evening. H<^e 
cooking, candy, etc. on sale. Re- 
freshmeuts vvill be served. /  , ,14-lc
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church will hold a Bazaar m Wesley 
Hall on Saturday* November 26th, 
conimeheing at Z.30. An excellent
Miss G. Huston left for Winnipeg 
on Wednesday,
Mrs. W. G. Glrward was a passen­
ger to Ernfold, Sask., on Wednesday.
Mrs. Hickson and child were pas­
sengers to Vancouver yesterday.
Mr. R. W. Scath left for Montreal 
on Saturday.
Mrs. Maxey was a 
Vancouver on Friday.
passenger to
Veil. Archdeacon , Greene went to 
Nelson, on Monday on diocesan busi­
ness. . 1
Miss Bcriiicc Wells, of Westbank, 
spent Sunday with her grandmother 
in Kelowna. i
Mr. Geo. Royle and bride returnee} 
on Saturday last from their trip tO 
Vancotiyer where they had , been 
spending their honeymoon. '
Miss L. M. Chcncttc, stenographer 
at thcvCP.R, freight office during 
the fruit shi 
coi^r ■ on
*^igiitccn young ladies who had 
been working in local canneries left 
for their homes at the Coast on Thurs­
day la st.^  i
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Bclson took
MViasssti
irmihg season, left for Van- 
Thursday last..
their departure on Tuesday for La_ - J . j  , . . .. M,------ ,Jolla, California, where they will spend 
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Weeks will 
spend the next two months in Van­
couver, for which city they left yes- 
'tcrday.v^
Mr. Frank P. Saunders left for the 
' Old Country on Saturday, and will 
sail by the “Corsican” on Saturday 
from Montreal,- the last boat of the 
season from the St. Lawrence.
display of Home Cooking, Candies. 
Dolls and a great variety of . plain
and fancy articles for sale at modw- 
ate prices. Afternoon tea 'Will , be 
hcrtred. Special attraction - for chikl- 
ren. Will ladies who have any articles 
to donate please bring them to Wes­
ley Hail on Friday afternoon? 14-lc
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid will hold 
their regular monthly'meeting ip the 
Board of Trade room on Monday, 
Nov. 28, at 3:30 p.m. ~ ~* * •  ■
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Ang­
lican Church will hold! a sale m Wes­
ley Hall: on Saturday, Dec. 3ld._Fan- 
cy and useful articles. Honie Cook­
ery. Candies. Toys and iEish_Pord. 
Second-hand . Book-stall.,,., . Jumble 
Sale. Tea, 25 cents. Doors open at 
2 p.m. ^  ^  ̂ ' 14-lp
Butter Scotch Special on Saturday 
at Chapin’s. ,  ,  ,
Keep Dec. 8th open for the LO.D.E. 
dance to be held in Morrison Hall.14-lc
Stockwell’s Limited 'hiave ,an ,. Auc 
tion Sate of householdeffects on 
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, at Sanborn s, on 
Glenn Ave.  ̂ H-lp
Basketball games, , Kelow ys 
Summerland —' Ladies_ and 
Mien’s teams— ât the Roller Rmk, 
Monday, Nov. 28, beginning^8.15 p.m 
Admission: adults, 50c; children, 05c. 
Dance afterwards, five-piece ouches 
tra; 50c extra. 14“lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given to own 
ers of property within the Citv o 
Kelowna and the Kelowna City 
School District that the Municipal 
List of Voters for the year 1922 is
being 'prepared.—̂ ----—  ^
All ‘’owners” whose names do not
POUND NOTICE
Impounded ,at Kelowna, Nov. 16, 
1921, one Holstein steer, 3 years old, 
and one black heifer, 2 years old, no 
visible brand.J. W. C. THOMPSON, 
13.2c Pound Keeper.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922
appear - on the 1921 List should file
the necessary declaration with the ■ determining any" ap;
undersigned before 5 p.m, on outn _nnf the name o;:
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Saturday, Dec^ire7r~10th7-192l7“at”ten-o clock 
in the forenoon, at the Council Cham­
ber, Kelowna, B.C., for the purpqse
November, otherwise their natnes 
will not be placed on the List of Vo­
ters for. 1922.
a n .  DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C, ,^.,Gity Clerk. 
November 16th, 1921. 13-2c
. J
FOR SALE
Bean track-pull tractor in good 
running order, has been used very 
little. This machine is designed 
Specially for orchard use and docs 
'all the manufacturers claimi on 
level ground but is unsafe on a 
side hill. Cost $1,500; will take 
$650.
One Ford Car with Hassler 
shock absorbers, 1919 model, newly 
painted, tires good and has 
been thoroughly overhauled by the 
Smith Garage. Price, $350.
Hupmobile car, 1921 model, < ŝt 
$2,750. two new rear tires. Will 
take $1,600 cash, or would ; take 
Ford or any other cheap suitable 
car in part payment.
Apply, Enc Dart, Box 122, Ke­
lowna. Phone No. 2007. 13-3c
POUND SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
will on Saturday, the 26th day of Nov.. 
1921, at 1 o’clock, sell at public auc­
tion in front of the Pound at Glen 
more Ranch, in the County of ^^Ic 
(and -being within my Pound Dis­
trict), the following impounded am 
nial; One chestnut horse (pony) no 
brand.
Dated this 15th day of Nov., 1921. 
J. N. CUSHING,
13-2c Pound Keeper.
plication to. strike out the name oi 
any person which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters
Li:
Mrs. J. O. Noyes came up 
Naramata on Saturday, to vis 
daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume;
from 
it her
Mr. Gregor Grant and 'Miss Grant 
have moved into their new home on 
t|io ranch.
The Gourlcy. Bros, arc building a 
house on their property m North 
Glcnmorc.
The Sewing Circle met on Tucsdajr 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Connor. The next -meeting will be 
held at tlic home of Mrs, James Rit- 
cpjic on Tuesday, , Dec. 6 tli.
On Monday evening a meeting was 
held in the School-room, under the 
auspices of the B.C.F.G.A.j by offici­
als of the Horticultural D e p ^  The 
inclement weather prevented many 
Horn attending who would have liked 
to hear the speakers. Other meetings
in the districts 8gvc them the oppor­
tunity to hear tllcm.
WINTER ARRIVES ^
y' ALL OF A SUDDEN
Mr. arid Mrs. H. C. . Childers and 
children left this morning for Nova 
Scotia, where they will spend the bal­
ance of the winter and may eventual­
ly settle, if they find a suitable farm 
property, '
A hot’ fire in the rear portion .of 
the residence of Mrs. R. H. Parkin­
son, on Pendozi Street, gave the Fire 
Brigade a run at 4.15.on Sunday after­
noon arid took considerable work to 
subdue. With the assistance neigh­
bours and members of the Brigade, 
the furniture wris moved out to safety 
and the damage was thus confined to 
the wing in which the o^break oc­
curred and its contents. The loss is 
estimated at about $2,.300 and is un­
derstood to be covered by insurance.
^^he-^ostai-authorities _have_issû ed 
a warning that parcels intended for 
delivery', in Great Britain, before 
Christmas should be'mailed in ample 
time to connect with steamers spiling 
from St. John or Halifax during the 
first week in Djecember, otherwise 
they Virill not reach their destination 
in time. They also point out. that 
money orders for payment abroad 
'should be purchased by Dec. 1st or as 
soon thereafter as possible, as; unless 
the advices of these; orders, reach the 
different exchange offices in time to 
be certified for dispatch by the 
Christmas mails, they^will not be in 
time for, payment by Christmas.
CHURCH n o t ic e s
BAPTIST CHURCH.^p- . Sunday, 
7.30 p.ni; Topic :“ The-Making of a 
Name.” You are invited to attend.
British Columbia needs a greater 
population of employed men and wo­
men. Recent taxation studies_by the 
Civic Research Committee of Toronto 
show that taxes are higher m uiis 
province, . per capita,, than any other 
portion of the Dominion.
When you spend your money for 
goods that are made-in-B.C. you get 
a chance at your dollar again, and yo.u 
have the goods. When you send it 
out of the province, you get the goods 
but you lose sight of your dollar for 
eood. .  * *
Little' over a week ago. clirysanthc- 
munis were still blooming m local 
gardens and the weather was of ttic 
usual mild fall type which Kclownians 
take as a matter of couf-sc, biit all of 
a sudden old Boreas got busy, disten­
ded his checks and blew an icy blast 
from the nortli and presto! the scene 
was changed and within a few hours 
an appropriate setting for Santa Claus 
himself was provided. The temper­
ature ' began to fall on Wednesday 
night of last week and it gradually 
grew colder on Thursday under the in­
fluence of a north •wind, taking a de­
cided <lr^ at night. Friday, Ŝatur­
day aqd Sunday were very cold days, 
with minimum temperatures only a 
few degrees above zero, and then on 
Monday it sriovved just to show "what 
the Clerk of the Weather caq do in a 
dry country. By. Tuesday morning 
a depth of nearly six inches lay on the 
ground and* still remains, although 
thawing considerably today,, , ..
The abrupt change to winter condi- 
tioris is edmnion to the whole Pacific 
Coast., Vancouver experienced 8J4 
degrees of frost on Friday night and 
a little snow fell. Seattle and Tacoma 
had heavy falls of snow, and street 
car and vehicular traffic was badly, 
tied up for a time. Victoria also suf­
fered from cold and showers of pnow. 
The cold wave extended east of the 
Rockies, and it was 22 below zero in 
Calgary on Friday night. y .
(Continued from page 4)
He had ordered toast too, but the 
surly waiter,' hostile to foreign pa­
trons who invaded the dinirig-foom at 
so eariy an hour, slairirtied on the 
table the basket of Stale bread.
“A ; napkin—̂serviette, please,” re­
quested Helen timidly.
She gathered from his ’ voluble re­
ply that there were no serviettes-
eyidently it wa.s too .early for the laun­
dry so she was forced to wipe of|
The value of the Board of Trade 
movement in this province has been 
shown by the splendid manner m 
which the boards o f trade through­
out British Columbia responded to 
'the call to collect funds for the vic­
tims of the floods^oii  ̂the coast.
—Work_has-comme.nc^d__on_pj:e^p^ng
the site for erection of the ,jiew r‘*̂ k 
at Enderby, which will cost about 
$5,000.
her spoon and fork on the table cloth.
If only the eggs had been boiled! 
However unappetizing the place, Hel­
en could always eat a boiled egg or a 
potato baked in the jacket. But 
though now really hungry she pushed 
back the grqase-coated, eggs. ; .
“What’s tine matter?” scowleo 
Warren, always irritated by her 
squeamishness. “Starting in to starve 
yourself?”*
“ I can’t eat those greasy eggs. 
And look at the finger prints on that 
butter dish. Dear, we CAN’T stay 
here! We’ll be in Naples three days 
—we couldn’t stand it that long.” 
“ Well, I’ve registered,” curtly. 
“We’ne not going to change ndw, ” 
trying to knock the salt out of a clog­
ged shaker. “That is what you get 
for hooking on to that blessed 
guide.” . , .“Dear, I didn’t ‘hook on’ to him, 
resentfully. “I only asked the name 
of a good hotel.” ,
"And he’s landed us in a third-rate 
dump where he gets a rake-off. Now 
for the rest of this trip. I’ll' manage 
things without you butting ih. And 
you needn’t be so blamed critical! 
Guess a little dirt won’t kill you. 
You’ll hot be here long enough to re­
form the natives,” sarcastically, so 
do less kicking and take things as you 
find ’em!”
WE’RE ALL LOPSIDED!
^ist for the year 1922, or to place on 
such list the name of any person im­
properly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
• November 16th, 1921. 14-3c
SINN Fe i n  MAKES
SHOW OF TOLERANCE
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGA­
TION d i s t r i c t
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922
Notice is hereby given that any per­
son or corporation entitled to havq 
his, her, or its name entered on the 
District Voters’ List for the year 1922,
may make ^plication to the oecre 
tary of the 'rrustees before 5 p.mĵ  on
Monday, November 28th, at whicH 
time the list will be ^JOSEPH R. BEALE, 
Secretary to the Tri^tccs, 
Rutland, B.C.
November 14, 1921. 14-lc
There is scarcely a man or woman 
who has not one shoulder a little 
lower than the other. The low 
shoulder is generally the right, for 
the droop is caused by using ône 
hand and arm more than the other 
Usually the muscles of the right side 
are better developed than those of 
the left; but, curiously enough, tie  
left foot is often larger than the
”^ s  a rule the right eye is better 
than the left, whilsh if we wish to 
catch an indistinct sound, it is al­
ways the right ear that wc turn to-
^ This’̂ nJglcct of the left side _ has 
niiulc it less robust thcin trie rigut. 
Diseases which affect the cars, eyes, 
nose, or legs occur far .n̂ orc f^- 
quently on the weak Jeft s i^  than on 
the more developed right.— 1  it-«its.
DUBLIN, Nov. 24.—The .Sinn Fein 
“Ministry of Labour” has sent a mes­
sage to the persons alleged to be re­
sponsible for the proposal to dis­
miss Protestant workers in Tyrone, 
saying the “government” cannot stand 
for intimidation and penalizing of men 
because of their religion, and threat­
ening action unless the practice ceases.
SALE OF BLOUSES
. ................... T*.......,............... ..........." j
For Christmas. $9.75
E i t h e r  for gifts or for your own use, here are scores upon 
scores o f attractive Blouses 
and Jum|iers, beautifully ntade with 
handwork and of dainty materials, 
all of which arc marked dpwn for 
this most timely salt. Many colour­





S a l e  o f  S a m p l e  H a n d k e r c h i e f s
A* great opportunity is presented 
thisWeek of purchasing your pres­
ents V o r  Christmas in the foirm o f 
Hand^rchiefs. W e have managed 
to secure an assortment o f Travel­
lers* samples at a low- price, which 
we are giving our custorners the
benefit of.
Prices are, each .. 15c & 25c
Choose as many as you can at
this price.
Skating Boots
The Skating Season is here now, 
or soon w ill be, and we have on dis­
play at the present time Skating 
Boots marked at reduced prices. .To 
those who are intending to purchase 
Boots for the Season we can offer
special bargains.
Prices are $3.50 & $4.95
Phone 361 K h l o W N A




SEALED TENDERS, a<Wiwse<t to the Postmaster Genetal, win be received aL Ottawa until noon, om Friday, the 23rd Decem̂ r, 1921, 
for th«c«)nveyance of HI* Majwtŷ  Malls, on a
PUBtlC SMOKER
b y  USE OF THE SWITCH
Mother: “Yes, the boy’s -'O the 
wrong track; but what we re to do to 
get him off I don’t know.”
Father: “Make use ot the switch, 
of course.” -
MISCELLANEOUS proposed contract fof f o ^K̂over ' ' * ~
ca txmv cL iu< 1
leec  r the  Keknvna R ura l Route No. 1, from 
the  PoRtmaatcr t;cneral’a pleasure.
WHAT PROPOSITION have you 
to offer for $4.000^grccmcnt and 
$4,000 in cash? P p . Box 45, Kejow-
« ewi*,iie# r,»w.e i - - - '—
P rin ted  notices containing further Informat- 
i«ed O m trac t m ay bekm a* to conditions of p n ’P‘"*̂  
seen and  blank forms of Tend
. WANTED—Orders , for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the pren|we<̂  
v^urier Office, KelowwL
 a ----a t  the  Post Office of Kelowna, B. C ., an d  a j t h e  
oS bx of th e  D lstrfct Superintendent of P ostal
. A cting  D istric t Superintendent,
D istric t Sut>erintendeiit*o Off Ice.
V anesuver, B . C ., -lltb November, 1921. ■ "«3c
A Public Smoker will be held in 
Morrison Hall (Elks’ Hall), Sat 
urday, Nov. 26th, at 9 p.m.
A good programme of songs and 
rccitatioris will be rendered. May­
or Sutherland will speak.
Admission free. Everybody wel­
come. , i ,
Knowles’ Fifteenth Annual Watch 
Guessing Contest will be held Satur­
day, Dec. 17th. Particulars later. 14-lc
FREE
Soil for filling purposes may be 
had from Bankhead Hill, Mposite 
Mr. Perrier's. Apply, L. E. Tay­
lor, or H. B. Burtch. 14-tfc
................ ........ ................
illness of another delegate to the Ar­
mament Conference was reported to­
day, Lord Lee of Farcham, First 
Lord of the Admiralty and ranking 
delegate to A. J. Balfour, head_ of the 
British delegation, being confined to 
his bed with a severe chill. Baron 
Shidchara, JapaU.'cse ambassador 
here and onê  of Japan’s delegates, 
who is suffering from inflammation 
of the kidneys following over-work 
and slight nervous break-down  ̂ is 
resting easier.
GOVERNMENT SHIPS RUSH 
' TO HELP MOVE GRAIN
TORONTO- Nov. 24. — Several 
ships of thob Government Marine are 
racing to the head of the - lakes from”- —J_the, seaboard to hc^^in a great move-
merit of grain. The grain
rushed to Georgian Bay points and 
thence by rail to seaboard, as Monday, 
Dec. 12, is the last day upon which 
insurance will be available on the 
great lakes.
T he S p len d id  Earning P o w er  of the Crown Life 
Insurance Go. arises from the favorable interest rates earned on the con­
servative but profitable investment of funds; from the low death rate in* 
its cautiously selected risks, and from the low expense ratio of the man­
agement and conduct of its affairs. • ■ .n
P ro tec tio n  fo r  H o m e and F a m ily , when its head 
is gone, are absolutely guaranteed by a Crown Life Policy. i
A s an In v estm en t a Crown Life Policy is'as ^fe as the , 
Bank of England, and gives advantages which no Bank or Savings Com­
pany can offer; it not only yields liberal Cash Dividends to the Policy 
Holder, but insures immediate payment of the full amount of the Policy 
at any time if death occur.*).
R egrets U n k n ow n —No widow has ever been known to re­
gret her husband having invested a small fraction of his income or earn­
ings in payment of Premiums on a Crown Life Policy. Full particulars 
of the Rates and Policies ot the Crown Life will be given by
J. M. HARVEY
Agent, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, or by  
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PAOE SIX THE KELOWNA COVEIER ANO OKANApAN ORCIIAEDIST
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, IWl
C h r i s t m a s  R e q u i s i t e s
Now demand attention. I t ’s only a 
month till Xm as and that month 
will pass quickly. SHOPJECARLY*
The followinf; lines have just arrived, fresh and of the best—
SEEDED l^ IS IN S  ' SEEDLESS RAISINS
CURRANTS DATES
FIGS ' PEEL ' • „
FjLAVOURINQ EXTRACTS SHELLED ALMONDS 
WAGSTAPFE'S PLUM PUDDINGS, ETC.
NisW SHELLED WALNUTS, halves, will nirlvo about Dec. 1st.
Wc cdii assure you satisfaction for your Xmas wants._ Wc have 
the stock pnd wc uivc.you prompt and courteous scrvic^. Good 
Goods, carefully sclccticd and cleanly handled, and at right,prices. 
Come in and look around. ..
HOLMES &  GORDON LTD.
PHONE 30 ' FAMILY GROCERS
Free Deliveries leave at 9 and 11 a.fD. and 3 and 5 p.m.
IIS T O F  SUBSCIHBERS 
TO REIIEF M
Splendid Total of $1,061 Collected Iti 




L ivery  and T ransfe r StablcB  ̂
C artage W arehousing  D istribu to rs
T o u rin g  C ars
Always on hand (all new ) t)ay  o r N ight.
O ur T rucks are A ll N ew  and  U p-to-date. C ontracts taken  
for H eavy  o r  Lifirht Freivhtine-.
1 6 -in. Dry W ood
$ 3 7 5 0 ~ D B l i v © r e d “
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
. Phone 20-—D ay o r N ight.
FAW CETT
RANGES
BURN L E SS FU EL
For Heaters, Ranges and Pipeless 
Furnaces Get my Prices Before 
Buying. IT  W ILL PAY YOU.
W . W . LO A N E
Opposite Saw  M ill Office Phone 349
For Suffereru From Coast Floods
On Saturday, Mr. N. D. McTavish, 
Sccrctaiy of tlic Kelowna Hoard of 
Trade, fowarded to the Central Re­
lief Fund ill Vancouver the splendid 
sum of $1,061 subscribed'by thv' kind-- 
ly people of the Kelowna district for 
assistance to the sufferers by the dis­
astrous floods at Britannia, Coquit­
lam and lolscwhcrc. While the people 
of the Interior responded generally 
to the appeal for help, the Kelowna 
total iS' Apparently; much larger than 
from any: other point* which is all the 
more creditable wlieti it is retuember- 
cd that there have been, several other 
demands of a strictly local . nature 
upon the generosity of tlic people 
within the past few weeks.
List of Subscribers ;
Collcpted by Anglican Church-—
The Rectory .................  $5,00
Mrs. J. R. Stirling ....... S.OO
H. ........ 1.0(T
G.V.RJ' ........ ......... 1.00
Offertory, Armistice Day , 6.00
$18.00
Collected by United Church'
G. Dudgeon 1.00'
Mrs. W. S. Cameron........ S.OO
J. N. Thompson .......  20.00
John Fletcher    2.00 '
B, ' Davis .................   1.00
E, E, Hhghes ........   1.00
C, H. Geen .....    ,4.00
H. F. Hicks ...... : 1.00
M- J. Curts ..1....,......;.........,. 5;00
F, G. Davis ...li......'............. 3.00
J. F. Fumertbn ..1.............. 'S.OO '
A.' B, Thompson ..........  1.00
49.00
Collected by Bank of Montreal—
W. Haug .& Son ......   10.00
C. E. Weeks ......................2.00
R. C.' Neish ........... ........ . S.OO
R. L. palglish ................. S.OO "
F. M. 'Smith'   lO.oO
Alex. Reid ........................   2.00 ;
Motrisdn-Thompson Hardware "
Co., Ltd.    10.00
T. /A. Biiggei* ..................  5.00
H. Armstrong . .................. 5.00 '
G. E. Ferret -....'.L.... .........  S.OO
Mr. ' Nichol ........................ 2.00
Mr. Collins ....................  2.00
A. Wright -ll.....*..........    1.00 '
M. T. D. Lloyd 2.00 .
Mrs.'Keller .....................  3.00 ,
G. A. Fisher 3.00
A. G. McCosh .....  2.50
- —  74.50
Collected by Royal Bank-^
>J. B, iWhitehead .........L...... 5,00
w : H. H. M c D o u g a i i “siOo
H. F. Rees :........ ...... . S.Oo
A. MaePherson ............____  2.00
A. Dow — .....................  S.OO
G. F. Coventry- .......*......  , 2.00
H, Francis .:...............   5.00
T. Renwick ..........................2.00
Mrs. T. B. Mathieson ........  S.OO
Miss Olive, White, Rutland 2.00
Collected by Canadian Bank 
of Commerce—-
James Silcock ...........   S.OO
M. A. Alsgard ......  5.00
Murray. Smith —...................5.00
Lee Bon ...................   2.00
38.00
iVong Yuen ...............   2.00
C. Capozzi ..........    5.00
1. N. Hunt ............    5.00
W, M. Foulkcs............... 1. 5.00
H.' Appleby ................  2.50
F. W. Simmons '...;....    S.OO
T. V. L- LycII . .................2.50
R. H. Stubbs ...................... 5.00
Crawford Bros. ......... 1.... 10,00
C. E. Scrim......................  -5.00
H. Waldron ......... *..........  S.OO
H. G. M. Gardner ............  5.00
S. M. Gore .....................  5.00
Ben, and . Prot. Order of Elks/ ................... ........ . saoo
Collection, G.W.V.A.........  8.00
Collection, G.W.V.A. ........ 2.00
Collected by 'Okdnagan' Loan 
& Investment Trust Co.— 
Okanagan Lpan..& Investment
Trust Co.......,50.00
Grotc Stirling ................   S.OO,
F*.V. Roylc........ ................."2.00”
G. C. R.Harvcy...............  2.50
W- R*, F o ste r.... ................   2,50
O. St. P. Aitkens 1. .... 2-50,
Miss May Turnbull  ....... 2.00j
Miss Frances Hicreron ........  2.00
68.50
Collected by H. F. Chapin & Co
E. R, Bailey ,........;....1.50,,
Miss J. McMillan ........I... 1.00
Miss M. Budden ...... ..... . 1.00 , ,
H. F, Chapin ',....  3.00
N. ' G. Kincaid 2.00
A, B. Winter  ......     2.00
T. BayliŜ  and W ife...... . • 2.00 '
Eric L. Jardinc.... ............. 2.00
W. L. W att............ ............   2;00
N. E .DeHart :........... .... ,2.00'
W. Brown .........................1 .0 0
A. Mackenzie ...,.............  1.00
H. C. Jenk in s..............  1.00
Gcp. Roweliffe ............      10.00;
Friend ............................  .25, ,
E. D. Braden .................   3.00
H. J. Cullin ....................... 2.50
“No Name” ..... ..... .........j 1.00
C. Taylor ..... ........ .. 2.00
_r. Saunders..... ................. 1.00
E, D. Langillc ....................10.00 ,
Geo. S. McKenzie ......  2.00
Mrs. Geo. S. McKenzie ,— 2.00 •
L. O. Brdwn ......... ' '2.00
57.25
i i
Collected by Mason & Risch 
S. R. Tteasdale 2.00
Anonymous ........................ 1.00
M. C. DeMara ..............  2.00
H. p .  Riggs ........  1.00
J. B. Spurrier.....2.00
A.'E.Di ........................ , 1.00
P. Wiggleswprth l.pO
10.00
Collected by The Kelowna ,Cour
ler-
Lt.-Col..' B. H. Belson ...! 










Collected by McTavish & 
Whillis—
Mrs. Allan Wilson ........  S.OO
Malcolm McLennan ........ 20.00
J. F. Burne ________..f— 5.00
Ennis McDonnell -----   5.00
Mrs. A. R. Drysdale ........ S.OO
T; R. Graingler _ ___ ....I,... S.OO
W. E. Adams'_...._........ 10.00
C. 'H. Benirig ........---- ..... 2.00
Geo. Whelan .... ............. 25.00 ,
iW. R ., Trench ...........;...... 5.00 V
Mrs. W. Smith ..............   1.00
A. R. Lord   5.00
McTavish & W hillis-----  5.00
Mrs, Mary Graham ;............. 1.00
----—  99.00
Catholic Church ........... ' 35.30
O r d e r  Y o u r  G o a l N o w
W e are the Local A gents for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. HAUG & SON
 ̂ Phone 66 P . O. Box 166
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
U N N I N Q U A M
A U C TiO N C R R
Warehouae Next to C.P.R. Waarf
, ; , .  F L p f  R. A N D / FRED always 
in Stock .« Lowest Prices
Agent for Magnet Sep»»rnior«
OLD a O T H E S  
LOOK LIKE NEW
By our process of FRENCH 
DRY CLEANING and Steam « 
Pressing. Price lists on appli­
cation.
Men’ s Suits Made to Measure
c i m m  m  m  works
J. R  HICKS, Tailor, ‘ 
E llis  S tre e trn e x t  tO G .W .V A . 
P H O N E  235
Confectionery, Ice Cream and Tea Parlor
Now that our C an d y K itchen
has been enlarged and remodelled, 
we are in a better position ‘ than 
ever to look after your sweet tooth.
Our Ic e  C ream  and  S o d a  F ountain  wDl be-
running all winter and in our T ea  P arlor we are 
endeavoring to give you every service possible.'
Make—CHAPIN’S
N o  w  is  th e  t im e  to o rd e r  y  o u r
XM AS SU IT
A N D
OVERCOAT
W e now have a larcre staff of 
first class tailors and can 
give you prompt service. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. 
PR IC ES M O D E R A T E .
M A f H I E
P E N D O Z i S T .  - PH O NE 55
Public. School, Kelowna,
! Teachers and A'’up«i8....
Hmh , School .Kelowna,
, Teachers'and Pupils,....
East fCcloWila School i... 
GIcnmorc (North Kclow-
■ na) School — .....
Rutland School ..............
Mission ' Creek School....
Woods Lake School .... 
Collected by Ellison Church—
F. Bell (    lO.QO
C. H. Meredith ........... . i S.OOv
T. E. Hay .....   5.00 .
Mrs/, Clarke ......................... 1.00
Thos. Bulman ................   10.00
i mmrnmmmmmmmm




E. T. Money '.....
£ . Dennis'
R. M. B ird ........


















Collected by Rutland Store—
B. Hardic ...............   S.OO
Lee ' Brown ...... ,.... . 5.00
Captain Bull.    5.00
W. Sharpe .................. 2.S0
E. Blcnkarn ..................... 1.00
J. B., Brown ............     1.00
T. Stafford i................   1.00
1. iF., Roberts ..... S.OO.














A. K. Lloyd ..........
T. Fetch ..................
L ' Findlay ...............
*r.id. -
W. G. Montgomery
D. M. M orison ........
R. MacLeod ...........
C. H. Pitt ..................
J. !IK. IBcalc
T. Maxwell 
' S. Vernier 
D. Quigley .........
J .  Alimanti ...—;.......
D. Virgilio ...:....'.....
F. G uest............. .
F. Schell ..........
_. T. D. Russell ......
(A. ' E. Harrison ........
E. Mugford ------
E.'S. Bush ...........
A. C. Loosemore 
Billy G. Onodera 
h  Satp
V. BiUticU 
B̂  PetcH .........7....*..
R. B u ^  ..................











































Municipal Bonds and other 6111 EdRed Secnrftias




:an  o a n  a n d  In v e s tm e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
' Two small houses in central location producing 
$30 per month.
25^ acres, of the finest fruit land under cultivation 
all ready for planting. This is otto of the best buys
...in,.: the... yaUcy._._... ..................; ..... .... . ..; 7,.............
' Centrally located i modern residence, suitable for 
‘ rodniing,or boarding house.
Fully bearing orchard on the upper Icnch of the 
K.L.O, yarictics:--McIntosh, Wagner, Jonathan, 
Wealthy, Yellow Ncw(own, Crop this year about
$20,000
4,000 boxes.
Solid brick business block situate in the ccnti e of the 
.City. , , ' ' '
Full particulars from 
' 'Tl)e ResLr E state Department 
Phone 332 ' Kelowna, B. C.
► o
I L
lallD.I B  m ■  B O B B B B mm
u
T Q - » N I O O T
LrASt^ SH O W IN G  O F  
T H R  A FFA IR S OF A N A T O L ”
8.15 p.m., 2Sc-5Sc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25-26
The feature “Reputation’- originally booked for these 
dates has been unavoidably postponed, but wc are satisfied 
you will find the following programme •exceptionally enter­
taining.






17. ‘ Ô ross ........HM.............
J. 6^cGrcgor 
A. W. Gray .................. ...
Collected by Okanagan 
sion Store—
Hall ■ Sc Dodd .......................
C. W. Gaitskell — .........  - - -
H. Emmens ........... .50'
R. Walker .........r..;...... 2.00 >
S. Smith ..... .
The
97.00
li  tale of,a big man’s fi^ht for justice. Of a great sac- 
that( turned bund hate into understanding and terriblerifice. li B  







of his life, warm with pathos, tingling with humanity. It 
will open your hearts to things you never felt before. A lso- 
the Comedy— i . ,
LOVE*^
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Se. Evening, 7.30 and 9.00, 20c and 35c
Gray ..... io.uu
V. Surtees  .......  1.50
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 28 ONLY
j i ju
H. C. Mallam  .............. 2.00
M. G. Wobdmass , 2.00
*10
C h arles Ray
Tessamy Wpodmass
M. Smith ..........
Miss E. G ray ......








“A  M ID N IG H T  BELL”
31.11)
Total ............ $1,06].‘0'
The City Council of Ladysmith 
propose to cut down civic expend! 
tures. They are , making a start by 
proposing to abolish . all remunera-l 
tion for mayor. and dldermen. '
» ' • .V
CtiAMZPU
"a!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OFi| 
FIRST MEETING
:b
Here you find ̂  Charles Ray, not 
as a hesitating' small, town chap, 
but a quick-witted sure ' mbying 
young: drummer. He strikes the 
town, where Ann Grey lives but 
fails to sell'her father any rubber 
heels, he is a little doubtful of his 
motto—that everything happens 
for the best. But when he is fired 
by his firm, gets a job in Abner’s 
store, goes to board with the 
Greys and nieets Anil, he is strong­
er than ever for his motto. How 
he removes the “Jinx” from the
THE'BANKRUPTCY ACT
IN THE ESTATE OF KELOWNA] 
FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED
Notice is hereby given that the Ke- 
owna Fruit Company, Limited, an 
incorporated Company having its head 
office at Kelowna, British Columbia, 
did on, the 19th day of November 
921, make an Authorized Assignment 
to the undersigned.
Notice is further given  ̂ that the 
Tirst Mieeting of the Creditors in the 
abbve~^Estate will be held ~at"the of=̂
is necessarily improbable. Also
The Mack Sennett Comedy 
“SHE SIGHED BY THE SEA SIDE” 
“TOPICS OF THE DAY" 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
and
DEC. 1WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 30 A 
RUPERT HUGHES 
Great Comedy-Drama of .Married Life
‘•D A N G ER O U S CURVE A H E A D "
A picture, refreshingly new and novel in construction 
carefully selected cast headed by
th a
'ices of Okanagan Loan and Invest 
ment Trust Company, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Monday, the Sth day of Decern- 
jer, 1921, at the hour of 10 o’clock- 
in the morning.
To entitle you to vote thereat 
proof of your Claim must be lodged 
with the said undersigned before the 
said Meeting is held.
Proxies to be used at the Meet­
ing must be lodged with the said un­
dersigned prior thereto,
■ And further take notice that if you 
lave any claim against the Debtor 
:or which you are entitled to rank, 
proof of such claim must be filed 
with the" undersigned within thirty 
days from the 'date of this notice, for, 
from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by Sub-section 8 of Sec­
tion 37 of the said Act the said under­
signed shall distribute the proceeds 
of the Debtor’s Estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the said 
undersigned has then notice. .
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
22nd day of November, 1921. 
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY, 
of Kelowna, B.C.,
14-1g. AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE.
H elen  Cha(dwick and  R ichard D ix
Bin.
It’s that—Something Different—sort of story of real mat­
ter of fact human beings. You’ll laugh yourself sick at the 
many ridiculous situations of the newly weds. It brings you 
face to face with the Dangerous Curve Ahead "ulong the great 
highways of life with sweetheart and loVer, husband and 
wife, and there’s mother and dkd as well. A picture of you 
and I and our neighbours, it will forewarn you of that Dan­
gerous Curve, keep you out of the rut and bring perhaps a 
tear and a smile to the elder, ones who have travelled the 
rocky road unaided. If you want an evening of joy, laughter 
and contentmenr turn the Dangerous Curve of—^Too Much 
Work and Worry—and bring .the folks (all of 'em) to the 
Empress.
Also showing is the Comedy 
“THE ONE BEST BET"̂ ^
—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES—






Per case .....,..................  8 8 .
Ex Magazine Swan Lake 
Application Forms for Rebate 
under Rule 3 of Regulations, Dep’̂  
of Agriculture,' can be obtained at 
our office.  ̂ ^
Viirnqii Hardware Gu., Ltd.
VERNON, B.C. 10-6c.
C o m e in  a n d  s e e  t lie  h ew
C. C. M. Red-Bird Bicycles
AT
Kelowna Electric & Cycle Works
N ext Ford Garage
. Prices are way down on all bicycles, and accessbries. 
Give us your next repairs. W e  are experts
^ P H O N E  - 445
C pm er 16'.‘’Ave..& M ain St,
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN  THE. 
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*^Tho J^itt Vfiil m t  le t in  C anadian w heat, 
h u t w ill  eave  t/w ,4w «tlco» /orm cr  ̂
Iright to  raino a  buohel o f  w h ea t inetead  
tran sferrin g  th a t r ig h t to  C anaddy "̂̂
M r J F ^ i i e g ,  in  in t^ d ^ n s (  the Pordnejst 
EmergoHog ipf^riff B ill w hich  han ehut 
m U iiom ^ df doltdra w orth  o f  C anadian  
foo'detuffo <dtt 0 f  ih^ U n ited  8 ta te»  
n w rk et.
**tf w e  a re  to  bu ild  u p  a  eelf-euatadninp  
agricu ltu re  here., a t:  homS, .: the farm er, 
inuot bo p ro tec ted  y ro n t u n fa ir  c o i^  
p e titio n  fro m  thoac countrieg wAera  
ogn ou ftu re  io  e tilt being exploited*’*'^  
P resid en t H arding: The v e r y  opot choaen  
to  d e liver  thia epeoehr^Mintwebior-^ahowg 
th a t H ard in g  lutd the C anadian N orth s  
W eat in  mind< - ^
ISOCIOIOGY IN SER6E
AND STRAW C h e e r
(Continued from Page 2)
But Haywood' did not know Fish- 
ampton's.rtilca.' Noblesse oblige kept! 
a faint smile on his face as he walked! 
slowly up to “Smoky” and said: 
“Going to play ball?” •
“Smoky” quickly understood tjiis
to be a putting of the previous ques-j 
iving' liin
A’ solid year of Cliristniins cheer 1 Sm ilinp faces ami 
happy hearts No tim e for w orry ing  and crbssing bridges I 
W ho •do'^s n o t  long for a w ay to  m ake th a t true?
W ell, there is such a way and m any arc finding it.,
WHILE ties of frlcndflhip dnlto Canioda ond the United States  ̂ the attltddlo of Unde SoGi la that of **Buflincaa Xo£Bt" and, Canada ^nriot and shouldlnot hppo for an;tion from the United Static where the Interesta of the farmere ;ond 
of that country are invoived* >
conoldera- 
leaa peoyle
Uncle Sam haa built the Fordney Tariff directly agalnot Canadian ORrlcnltare  ̂ and nenr 
additional Tariff proposals are now under consideration to shut out from the United States 
Canadian goodo. of every hind.
tipn, g T i a cimnee to make 
la^practicci apology by answering it 
with civility and relevance.
"Listen this time,” said he. "I'm 
goin’ skatin’ on thc«»rivcr. Don’t you 
sec me automobile with Chinese Ian. 
I terns on It standln’ and waitin’ for 
me?” ,' ' ■
'Haywood knocked him down. 
"Smoky” felt wronged. To thus 
deprive him of preliminary wrangle 
and objurg^ion was to. send an ar­
moured knight' full tilt against aM I 4 1 W* * t .« 4̂ ... ^
Give C hristm as presents th a t arc useful and will be ap» 
ar 'round. T hey’ll recall to  mind dailjr theprcciatcd the ye  
happy occa.sion when they were given and received, 
will the Spirit of C hristm as be kept green.
People who pu t thought in to  their giving are saying 
iffVr electrically, th is year cspeciallv? Such
i t l ..........................
''M erry  Christm as 
4)rcscnt.s invariably im press w th their lasting  elegance ami 
good taste, yet they are not expensive. A nd tl.ieir great 
service com m ands the instan t appreciation of the user.
crashing'lancc without pcrniitting
tnc list to I
These measures are due to ihe insistence of the American farmer that the United States mai> 
bet shall be retained exclusively for him ond that the. influx of Canadian farm producta into 
that country must cease. They are also due to a like insistence of United States monafactu»- 
rera and workers, who have, soon their country develop tremendously and grow rich under , a 
F^tectlvo'Tariff, and who believe that a still farther increase'in Tariff is the only means off 
assuring continued prosperity.'
CONTRAST THE ATTiTUDg OF THE UNITED STATES LEADERS WITH
THAT OF CANADÂ S WdULD-BE LEADERS. CRERAR AND liJNC
Crerar proposes to allow American goods to 
enter the Canadian market free of, duty.
of agricultnrar and manufadured pro-
Eing : proposes that the present , reasonable 
Tariff on the plroducts of the American 
ffactory/ond farm shall be greatly reduced  ̂
and that the home market of the Cana^an 
farmer and manufacturer alike shall ‘ be 
' throwit open to our Southern neighbour,_in 
the face of tbe United States Emergency 
tariff, which practically shuts out Canadian 
farm products from these markets, and also . 
tn the face of the permanent tariff how under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every promise of being even more drou|tie 
than the Emergency Tariff so for as ony 
products are concerned.
ducts of the United Stotes when there is not 
the slightest possibility of any compenilfativo 
advantage to Canada.
Iloes any sane Canadion belfeve that Crerar 
or King,^hat in hand, cnuld persnade the
firist' to caracole around _ .
the flourish of trumpets. But be 
scrambled up and fell upon his foe. 
bead,' foot and fists. , j
Tlie'.fight lasted one round of an hour 
add ten minutes. It was lengthened 
until it w a s  more like a war or a 
family feud (ban'a' fight, Haywood 
bad learned some of the science of I 
boxing and'wrestling from his tutors,! 
but these he discarded for the morc[ 
instinctive methods of battle handi:d 
down by the cave-dwelling Van Plush-j 
volts. I
So, when he found b^nsclf, during 
the incke, seated upon the kicking 
and roaring “Sltioky’s”-chest, he im-i
T here 's som ething electrical for all on your list, sopic- 
ing they’ll'•be the happier for having and using. Comethi  
and.'scc.
proved the opportunity by vigoroUisly 
kneading liailujfuls of sand and sod
adversary’s cars, eyes 
niouth, and when "Smoky” got the 
proper leg, hold; and “turned” bim,| 
he fastened both hands in the Pllinb
United ^StiUeŝ  ̂Government _ to com
o*wI?reverse its Tariff policies and agieo .«v.- 
procal trade in face of American public de­
mand for a h^gh protective Tariff?
The people of the United States conduct theic 
affairs and protect) themselvea by tbe prin­
ciple that "Business is business." Why should 
Canada do otherwise?
Unlike Crerar or King, MEIGHEN stonda
---------- " I ' l S i r -
In view of the attitude of the United States^ 
7 what fouy it la for Crerar and Kittsrto proposo 
’ throwing open the Canadian market to a flood
firm for a reasonable i^riff to protect alLonr 
iadustrles — those of the farm, the sea, tho 
mine, the forest, the factory, and for thoi
builAng np of a bigger and'"bettw Canada 
igh the full.development o f . the liomethrone- 
market.
F R IE N D S H IP  W I T H  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S ?  'Y E S .B Y A »  » M E A N S !
B U T
let ns defemd onr home marked our industries, our farmi^ our work-
J=Len47i?™LhomeOy-JM_8amejnelhifd8-aELi^^.agauist'.ns.’' , '7 . ■
ns work put^ow nWn destiny—that of a. strong, self-contained nation within the British 
Empire group of NationSf courageous masterful, sdf-reliant.
The National Liberal and Conservative P a i^  Poblicily Comndttee
velt hair and pounded the Plushvclt 
head against the lap of mother earth. 
Of course, the strife vvas not inccs- 
[ santly active. There w^re seasons 
I when one sat upon the other, hold­
ing him down while each blew like 
a^grampus, spat out th'c more incon­
veniently large sections of gravel and 
earth, and strove, to subdue the 
spirit of his opponent with a fright­
ful and soul-paralyzing glar,e. '
At last, it seemed that in the lan­
guage of the ring, their efforts lacked 
steam. They broke away, and each 
disappeared in a cloud as be brushed 
away the dust of the conflict. As 
soon as his breath permitted, Hay- 
yvood walked close to "Smoky” ‘ and | 
said:
JA M E ^  H. T R EN W ITH
t h e ; e l e c t r i c  s h o p
KELOWNA, B. C.
Going to play ball?”
Snroky” looked pensively at the 
sky, at his bat lying on the ground, 




Phone 298 P.\0. Bpx 351
D. CHAPMAN
•Motor H aulage G o n trae to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneurnatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TAXI S T A N D
New cars especially iitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
anything you use our cars for.
Ghapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e m i e
P H O N E  298
HOW’ S YOllR BIKE ?
Need fixing? If so this is the shop 
to do yoiir work and do it to, 
your complete satisfaction. We 
have been mending bikes for 
years and certainly can put yours 
in the best ot. condition. Ask us!
“Sure,” he said ,off-handedly. “The 
‘Yellowjackets’ play the ‘Long Is­
lands.’ I’m cap’n of the Long Is­
lands.’”
“I guess I didn’t mean to say you 
were ragged,” said Haywood. ‘-‘But 
I you are dirty, you know.”
“Sure,” said “ Smoky.” “Yer get 
that way knockin’ around. Say, I 
don’t believe them New York papers 
about ladies dririkin’ and havin’ mon- 
I keys dinin’ . at the table with ’em. .1 
' guess they’re lies, like they print a- 
bout people eatin’ but of silver plates, 
arid ownin’ dogs that cost $1,00.” 
“Certainly,” said Haywood.. “What 
do you play on your team?”
‘‘Ketcher. Ever play any?”
“Never in my life,” said Haywood. 
“I’ye never known ^ny fellows except 
one o r two of my cousins.”
‘Jer like to learn? We’re gOin’ to 
[ have a practice”' game before the 
match. Wanter conie along?* I’ll put 
yer in left-field, and yer wont be loag 
Iketchift’ on.’* .
“ I ’d like it bully,” said Haywood. 
‘I’ve always wlanted to play baseball.’ 
The ladies’ maids of New York and 
thie families of Western mine owners 
l-with social ambitions will remember 
well the sensation that was created 
by the report that the young multi­
millionaire, Haywood Van Plushvelt.
1 was playing ball with tbe village 
youths of Fishampton. It was con­
ceded that the mislenium of democ­
racy had come. Reporters and pho­
tographers swarmed to the island. The 
papers printed half-page  ̂pictures of 
him as short-stop stooping a hot 
grounder. The Toadies’ Magazine 
got . out a Bat and Ball number that
Flumes
When you build aii irrigation flume, build for 
|)ermanence— b̂uild a flume that gives a re­
liable, unobstructed flow—a flume that will 
not ^ag or leak, shrink or warp. Build with—
•^PER.FECT’’
W hile l ig h te r  aiid  m ore quickly  assem bled  th a n  a n y  o th e r  ty p e  o f flume, th e y  a re  
th e  s tro n g e s t a n d  m o st durable. T he in te rchangeab le  self-connecting sections o f 
(Galvanized fure supported  a t  th e  jo in ts  by  iron  rods ru n n in g  th ro u g h  wedgqr
shaped  clam ping  shoes a n d  be lted  to  the. c a r r ie r  beam s which r e s t  upon th e  s tr in g ­
e rs  of th e  t im b e r  su p e rs tru c tu re . "This is- a  construction  th a t gives p e rfe c t a lig n m en t 
a n d  th a t  w ill n o t sa g  o r s tr ip  u n d e r a n y  s tra in , o r  be adversely affected b y  an y  
chang ing  tem p era tu re s .
Illustrated  B ooklet—F ree
Write our nearest branch as listed belo'w for free 
illustrated booklet, which gives full details.









17 Union Bank Bldg.
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J. R. C A M PBELL
Bicycle "^and —^Electrical —Supplies- 
Sporting Goods
Pendozi St. Phone 347
- Xfi
CHRISTM AS SAILINQS TO EU R O PE
Make the trip to the homeland In comfort and luxury thU Christmas. Travel the 
route soicctet! Uy exi>crienct>d travciers-the White-Star Dominion Line way. Saillnurs from 
Portland, Maine and Halifax, afford the utmost in comfort and service.
MEGANTiC Dec. 10 . from Portland Dvc. tl from Halifax '
CANADA Dec. IS fnim Portland DCc. 1(» from Halifax
EARLICR. SA1UNG8 FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC
The White Star, Red Star and'American lines maintain retrular Salllnirs from New 
. York and Phil.adclphia to Liver|xx>l, Snutham|i{;un, Cherbourif, Mediterraneap, and Baltic Ports. ]^k your passatps to-day. Return nwervations guaranteed.
W HITE-STAR DOMINION LINE.
211 M cGILL S T R E E T , M O N T R E A L  
Or Write C. P. SARGENT. 619 Second Ave.. SEATTLE. Wash.
covered the^ subject “What do you mean?” asked theginning with the vampire bat and ena- „  nf nmo-rocc
ing with the Patriarchs “Why,^Io?k what he has done to•rated with mterior views of the Van T . . •
Plushvelt country ^seat^ M n n s ^  “You will a l^ ay l be a fool;” said
educatc^s and s o c io ^ .  “ ly friend the sociologist, getting upwhere hailed the event as the tocsin •=“ *'= **
|.calFlhlu“ ^oclainTed-~the--niniversalp^"-^-^^^^^^ „
ampton in the esteemed company of
an eminent, bald-headed young soci-| Those -who are keen to see every
-U D B ffl O' B I





Some- of the finest dairy 
cattle in Canada are in the 
Fraser Valley. This is a 
well-known fact.
ologist. By way of note it may be in- new development in the'motion pic 
serted that all sociologists are more ture cannot afford to mists the Gold- 
or less bald, and exactly thirty-two.Kyyn production of Rupert Hughes’1 firct- niini-nnlnv “Dnno-Ar/Mic T'lirxrii
L IM IT E D
S A R D I S ,  8 . G
’ Mr.-Htigh Lambie, valley reprei^nt itivi of the above nuraery, ^  now
idxtn, and is oreporbd to book orders for > irt i.; 1 ?livt>ry. Order now to insure 
jjgetting varieties reRnired. Inquiries invited
; Phone 37d6. P. O. Box 67^. ^  ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ OLOW NA. B. a
Pacific Milk, as you know, 
is the only milk put up in
this province, and we feel 
that it is in no small measure 
due to the strategic location 
of our factories that so many 
fine herds arc being devel­
oped between Chilliwack and 
the Delta. .
The high quality of Pacif­
ic Milk has ni^dc it the big­
gest milkman in the West.
Paeifis Milk Go. Ltd;
328 Dnkc St., VANCOUVER 
F a c ' at Abbotsford and 
•.liner. B. C.
E -'----
I n  m til a  O B B
ot advertlaa niaar 
'H boaiilcasu but
Look ’em over. I first photoplay, “ angerous Curve
The sociologist was citing the Van Ahead!” written directly for the 
Plushvelt case as the most important screen. This picture will be shown 
“uplift” symptom of a generation, at the Empress Theatre on Wednesday
and as an excuse for his own exis- and Thursday, Nov. 30 and Dec. i,
tcnce. a proves beyond cavil that a photo-
Immediately before us were the vir- play whose incidents arc sincerely 
lage baseball grounds. And now came grounded in the lives of real people 
the sportive youth of Fishampton needs nc, artificial plot superimposed 
and distributed thcmsielves, shouting, upon it. .
about the diamond. Mr. Hughes has shown that this
“There,” said the sociologist, point- new type of motion picture can be 
ing, “there is young Van Plushvelt.” both dramatic and comcdic, in his re- 
I raised myself (so far a cosyco- cent photoplay, “The Old Nest.” In
phant with Mary Ann) and gazed. its successor, he has changed the ein-
Young Van Plushvclt sat upon the phasis from an old mother to a young
ground. He was dressed in a rag­
ged sweater, wrecked and weather­
worn golf cap, run-over shoes, and 
trousers of the “serviceable” brand. 
Dust clinging to the moisture induced 
by free excrcisic, darkened wide areas 
of .his face. .
“That is he,” repeated tjic sociol­
ogist. If he had said “him” I could 
have been less vindictive.
On a ^nch, with an air, sat the 
young miuionairc’s chum. _ ,
He was dressed in a neat suit oi 
dark blue serge, a neat wkite straw 
hat, neat low-cut tan shoes, linen of 
the -well-known “immaculate” trade 
mark, a neat, harrow four-in-hand tic, 
and carried a slender, neat bamboo
cane. ' '
I laughed loudly and vulgarly.
“What-you want -to do,’’- said I to 
the sociologist; “is to establish a re­
formatory for the Logical Vicious 
Circle. Or else I’ve got wheels. It 
looks to me as though things^ are run­
ning round and round in circles in­
stead of getting anywhere.”
married couple who encounter all the 
difficulties that beset all of us, in our 
first few years of marital experience. 
The siitccrity with which the author 
has seen and transcribed his incidents 
has been ably rewarded by a flawle.ss 
production.
Fpr the cast of “Dangerous Curve 
Ahead!”, the Goldwyn company has 
entrusted the leading roles to Helene 
Chadwick and Richard Dix, both of 
whom give startlingly real and grip­
ping performances.
E. Alason Hopper directed the pic­
ture, and Julien josephson, one of the 
best continuity writers in the profes­
sion, arranged the story for the 
screen.
"Dangerous Curve Ahead!” is in­
deed one of the Ixcst photoplay enter­
tainments seen jna_ long time; and„ it 
is particularly interesting insofar as 
Mr. Hughes has shown that conven­
tional plots are not really as dramatic 
oi as thrilling as the true story from 
real life wlvcn handled in the "Dan­
gerous Curve Ahcadl” manner.
Qood for your soil. Low price on car lots in bulk 
or less than car lots sacked. . \
ROTTED CATTLE MANURE
No Foul Seeds
No Excessive Moisture to Pay Freight on 
Rich in Hun*us and Nitrogen
i^G.OO pe*’ ton, F.O.B. cars, Kelowna.
S E E  O U R  F I E L D  MAN, M r. M acfarlane , for re- 
se rv a tio n s. H e  u n d ers tan d s y o u r o rc h a rd  needs.
S o le -d is trib u to rs  for K elow na d is tr ic t
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
4-tfc
P ric e  o f  B u tte r F a t  from  A u g . 1
N o . 1
N o . 2
4 0 c . p er lb . 
3 8 c . )per lb.
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ITsutheilano speaks
AT OKANMAN MISSION
(Continued from Page 1)
THURSDAY, NPy^lMBBR *4, tW ti
Bovril is  Concentrated Beef-
BO VRIL has the wonderful property of niak- 
in  ̂ other food you eat more nourishing in addition 
tOsits own fortifying powe^̂ ^
P P T  B O V K I L  I N  Y O U R  S O U P
Just a spoonful stirred into the soup or stew, 
just £t little mixed in the gravy will make a wond­
erful improvement in the dish;
You can see the difference in Color, yoii can taste the dif­
ference in flavor and you know that BOVRIL makes any 
dish more nourishing because its body-building power has 
been proved to be from ten to twenty tim es the amount
dcncc. Hcncc, for fear that the .re­
vision would have a damaging influ­
ence on the next election, it was not 
carried out. If the government should 
be sustained and revision was made 
according to the evidence, there would 
bo more farm products on the free 
list in addition to ,wool and hides and 
potatoes, . ,
Ansv/cring a question as to whether, 
he wai in favour of granting more 
protection to the farmers, Mr. buthcr- 
land said that was the whole platforna 
he /was running on-—no privileged 
class. The basic industries of the 
country must be ciicptitaged, and 
they could not be encouraged with­
out proticctipn, but everyone wihat 
have an equal show, and mining, 
farming and other industries must be 
encouraged as well as manufacturiiig. 
Mr. Mcighcn claimed this to ̂  pc his 
policy but it was not what he Was 
dcing. . . . 'The Liberals proposed to give, a 
SO per cent preference to the Old 
Country. If the rate of duty on ev­
erything from the Old Country was 
cut in half, the Canadian manufacturer 
would have to bring down the prices 
of his goods to compete with imported 
British goods. It was necessary to 
buy from ,a country if we expected to
policy would also mean th a t , thou­
sands pf people would bcjaUle tol 
settle in tlvc constituency. Yct>-Mr. 
Stevens ma^c fun 'o f him on ,8ucli| 
matters. ' ,
Another question which Mr. Stev­
ens .put in to '|he category of local 
politics was discrimination in conncc- 
tioii with freight rates. It cost about 
66 2-3 per cent mme in B.C. thin in 
other provinces to^end  fruit to thc|
E. W. WILKINSON & CO
m a s
market, and it was almost impossible 
...................  ■ ‘ * In •for the mills to send lumber i to the 
prairie markets. If this could be rcc- 
tiHeiL a better price could be obtained 
for'fruit and the lumber mills would 
be dperatod once more in, full swing. 
Mr; 'Mcighcn did not consider this a I
question” to deal w ith ... Rcprcsofita-j 
tives of this province went to Otta- TRY
wa to take up the matter and they 
were refused a hearing. When Brit- 
IbIi  Columbia entered cpnfedcration 
t was on the understahding that a 
railway would be built into the pro­
vince, and lands for the purpose 
wefe granted. Discrimination was not 
then thought of and was not in the 
contract; but the spirit of the agree­
ment had been broken, and it was the 
spirit and not the letter that counts.
Dealing with problems of the 
turned soldier, Mr.
taken.
Fridety gyrid Saiuirday Speci».l !
GONG'S
Six for 25 c
THE GROCERS 
iPhones 214 an d  147
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M o tto
sell to that country,,and woxpuld not
il<expect to send app es to the Old Coun
try unless we bought goods from her 
in return. The effect of an increase111 AVVUtIA* « e % .in trade with Britain would, be to 
tify the rate of exchange, and w hen 
it became normal we would get mil­
lions of pounds of British money to ----- Brit-dcvelop our resources and many 
ish immigrants tP settle up the coun 
try.
Mr. Sutherland then entered upon 
a defence of Mir. Mackenzie Kii^. 
He wanted to be fair, and while he 
did not agree with every thittg that 
Mr. King had done, still he thought 
he had been subjected to much un­
fair criticism. Mr. King did not ftin 
away when the war began but Some 
time before had joined up With the 
Rockefeller Foundation, which gave 
fivie million dollars to Canadian coll­
eges for purposes of researen. When 
the war broke out, it devoted all its 
energy to war production, munitions, 
guns and so on, and that “infamotis 
Company,” as critics had termed it 
that Mr. King was working tor was 
the first to equip hospital ships an< 
send them over to France, and also
sent millions of dollars worth of sui 









W e carr5̂  a smart line o f all tfie 
newest flings in
Ladies’ ReaJ Î-to-̂ Vear
O f i id
Wl ^ould espedall^l dni9 ^our attention to our Corset Department; for it Is ^ i4 i great assurance ^ e  are offering ^ e  new models of
Corut$
Gr&ce Corsets are unexcelled for beautfl o f lin^ durableness,C/C &________
comfortableness and economioal prices
Red Cross. It was also the first to 
come to the aid of Belgium and Ser- 
bia in the hour of their need._ Mr. 
Mackenzie King worked for the Foun­
dation in connection With the laboi^ 
problems affecting production, an< 
was acknowledged to have done as 
much in connection with , war work 
as any other outstanding figfure m 
Canada.
As to Mr. King’s attitude oh cPn 
scription, it was necessary to con­
sider the difficult situation in Que­




‘ i m  , > (
BEAD ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Avo.'and Water 
FbPiM 2H*
re­
in a forcible and eloquent address, 
Mr., Makovski brought home to hisi ------  - — ^
ca iu c  Sutherland said hearers the sfVi°“ U naw w /at the present time an ablc-bodicdl cnt position of the National Rail'ways, 
returned man can get a pidcc of landJ with an enormous annual dchcitwnicn 
but before it is productive he is ic-1 imposes a terrific .strain upon the fin
a„cjai rcgourccs of the country am 
severely impairs its credit abroad, ani 
$5,6ob worth of *agricultural impic-1 he , was listened to .with close atten- 
inents, purchased for the purpose of tjon throughout. He supported the 
starting returned men on the land, q£ Shaughnessy of corn-
being sold for nnvtTU>llt.l r  . .
10 ACRES.—Over 9 acres in Qrchsrd- 
'goocL varieties. House of 5 rooms; 
with cement basement; stable hiWP 
shed. A snap. Price, $8,500; terras..
9 ^  ACRES^^f which 3J4 apfe. ard in  
Raapbcrriefl; ..,,Blackberries, Striiw- 
berries and Currahts," balance of 
in Alfalfa. Produces very good 'iin-* 
come. House of 6 Rooms, luth widB' 
plastered; barn and chickcn-house, 
going concern. Price $7,500.00. ,
See our list of City Residential 
crtles, ■ '■
This, was not 
Whik
nca lu UU uic .iu li t m
a g o S " s ta tro fS a 'ir s :  tho operatioa of the govern-
while the soldiers Were on the land ment railways with the C. P. K. as 
it .was thereby increasing, there was the only means of overcoming the 
no'reason why those payments should operation. Limits of space
"°Ag^a®infin"thc matter of pensions. I do not permit of a report of his re-
When a' man'was dischargcif as phy-| marks 
• fit and something .happened to I
. X,.. V" ■ frtrl of “God Save The King.”service, it was almost impossible for'
Insurance In oU its Branches.
Thd Municipality ----- ---------- .
has sold locally at par an issuci o f i





The meeting closed with the singingj
him to get a pension. , i - ------ , . .
For better housing the governmeiitl Now I^y in yoUr cord-wood and coals, 
had a scheme to borrow money from jr Autumn’s death-knell Nature tolls, 
the people at per'cent and to buy I Then, after the fuels, 
the bonds of municipalities at 5 per| Attcnd_ to the jewel^s,jlIQS OI IIIUlllH|/clli iv5> i- ■»/ I /VtlCnci vO liC Jv.yvi5i3|  ̂ _
cent. If the scheme was carried out the right place, of course, will
as it might, there would be houses 
for all the returned men, lumber mills 
would be working, and there would 
be good business instead of stagna­
tion. The people were quite willing 
to give extra money to the govern­
ment for this purpose, and the aties_ ______118.:̂ .,. uralMnnr
As the result of • a recent public ' 
meeting, 'Vernon City Council has"- 
notified tlic West fCootepay Power' 
Co. that it will not enter at present’ 
into an agreement for the purchase • 
of power but may' reopen negotiations- 
at a future date, should a supply be re­
quired. Meantime, other -sources of 
obtaining additional power wiU be 
thoroughly investigated by a , joint 
committee of the  ̂Council and 
zens.
citi-
an^ municipalities were quite willingj 
to grant their bonds to the
allay the i discontent Sir Wilfrid ur
ed that conscription should be su... iirt. a
mitt.ed to the people in the shape of pprtance. Why* 
a referendum. If the people endorsed 
it, he declared he would get right be­
hind it and support it. _ While _the 
speaker could not agree with Sir Wil- 
%id’s course, the difficulties of *he 
^tuation in Quebec must be tdken in­
to account, a situation akin to that in 
Ireland today and used by the enemies 
of Sir Wilfrid to discredit him. May­
be the Liberal chieftain’s judgment 
was in error, but all agreed that .he 
was the greatest Imperialist, that Ca­
nada ever had. Mr. Mackenzie King 
supported Sir Wilfrid in his proposal 
for a referendum on conscriptumi 
That was the worst that could be 
said about him. At the time he was 
not a member of the government 
even ' a member of Parliament; _He 
was just plain Mr. Mackenzie King 
and was voicing his own private op­
inion. ■ '
Mr. Sutherland drew an unfavour­
able comparison betWeea the attitude 
of the Conservatives in 1917 and. that 
of the British government. The lat­
ter said to their political opponents:
“We are in the stress of this great 
war; we want the best minds 'and
-every mind in „ th e _ ^ n try  J o  ŵ^̂ ^
on these problems. Come ,in and we 
will form a union government and 
work out PQlides ^together. This 
was done in the Old Country, l^ t  what 
did the government do in Canada.
They went ahead and formulated 
their own policies; they did not w ^ t  
any one to help them. AÂ hat they 
really tried to do was to make condi­
tions so bad that a union govern­
ment could not be formed and then 
use the refusal as an election cry.
When the government allowed one 
hundred odd multi-millionaires tp J e  
inade by war graft and the Opposition 
passed a resolution for a war tax on 
profits, nothing was done unUl the 
profiteers had an opportunity of stor-y __ cTOtne tn thl
isted all over Canada. 'The .govern­
ment said-it was a matter of no jm - 
portahee. hy? Because the direc • 
tors, or at least a great iramber of the 
directors of the railways, are also 
directors ' 6f the manufacturing m- 
idustries and other concerns, jilacing 
insurance, -for instance, on the rail­
ways' in their own companies. It 
would certainly be a bad thing for 
•them to make any move in this con- 
jnection. . , . . ,
As to the Asiatic problem, Mr. 
Sutherland was brief. His bwujdea— 
and he could not submerge his own 
individuality even in politics—was that 
if immigrants could be got who could 
write and speak either of the two of­
ficial languages of Canada, he thought 
a solution would be obtained.^
Closing without any peroration, he 
said simply that if the atMiencc 
thought he stood for principles which 
would be in their best interests, he 
saw no reason why they should not 
vote for him. (Applause.)
ing away their ill-gotten gmns in the 
shape of tax-free Victory Bonds, and
when it came to ordinary people, such 
as the audience and the speaker, buy­
ing Victory Bonds, they had to pur­
chase taxable ones. , J
Turning aside for a few minutes to 
pay his further respects to Hon. Mr. 
Stevens, Mr. Sutherland said that one
ThYng about which that gentleman had 
twitted him was his reu
T h o m a s
Phone 215 K E L O W N A , B . C . P.O . B ox 208
4 ■ ,(i '■ j 1-Vi(-’ll'' ■ .. I -
Sv'T!'’'rp
i
,icu ■•*... .Tx... __ ..jerence to lo­
cal matters such as Indian Reserves 
and the condition of their inhabitants. 
In travelling over the constituency, 
Mr. Sutherland said he had run acrossivir. o iucri iiu aciivx ; T j* Jsomething like 70.000 acres of Indiari 
Reserves with only a few Indians on 
them. The Indians, should have the 
best possible attention paid to fuem 
instead of present conditions, which 
were not good for them. They had 
no school privileges and had practi­
cally nothing to nclp them to build 
up character, body and soul or any­
thing else. If the Indians were re­
moved to a central point, schools andother essential buildings provided, And ■
the rest of the reserve lands -sdld at 
a good price, not to speculators, the 
proceeds could be .invested for the 
benefit of the Indians, and Such
Remember your friends in the Old 
Country this Xmas with a pretty
- ...............................i.From
14-lc
Maple Leaf pin from Knowles 
I2.00 to $6.00. . ’
overnr
ment. Everybody Was willing but no­
thing was now being done. A credit 
of $25,000,000 was extended to coun 
tri-es of Southern Europe; Why? For 
no reason other
Association was at the bottom of the 
whole thing, but in the case of Rou- 
mania they did not get all the mon­
ey—part went to buy German loco­
motives. If that money had been used 
for building houses, how much bne  ̂
ter it would have been, and now nei­
ther principal nor interest could be 
got frofn Roumania. . .
He did not intend to deal at length 
with the failway question,,upon whiqh 
Mr. Makovski would speak. .Every­
thing iff railways was duplicated, and 
competition did not reduce the jirice. 
There, were two railways in the Fraser
Favoured With instructions by Mr. 
S. Uniacke, the undersigned wiH offer 
for sale by Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
at Creekside Ranch, on the Rutland- 
Kelowna Road, a quantity of Live 
Stock, Farm Implements and Furni­
ture, all of attractive quality, of Which 
therfollowing is a\ partial list;
• Live Stock 
Team of Clydes, 6 year^ old.
Bay Saddle Horse, 6 yrs. old.
Black Mare, by “Rock Hampton, 
witb"Foal at foot.
Grey Work Horse, 6 yrs. old.




Holstein Cow, due Dec. 15. 
Shorthorn Cow, due January.
Dry Cow, due April.^
2 2-^r.-old Heifers. S Calves.
SO Hens.
Furniture
Mason & Risch Piano, new. _ 
Combined Secretaire and Book Case. 
Iron Bed, complete. Camp Cot. 







Disc Drill Seeder, new.
Heavy Wagon. Buggy. ------
Magnet Separator. 3 Cream Cans. 
Root Cutter. Hay Rake.
Mbiying Machine, new.
2 Shaci«, 18x24.
Pig Boiler. Pig Rack. Cold Frame. 
Sjpfay. Barrel. Crosscut Saw.
2̂  Feed-Bags—2. Picking Bajjs. __
14 iiv-Plough. Planet Jr. Combined. 
Bar,ifbl Churn. Lawn Mower.
7 tbris Hay in Stack.
Forks, Spades, Chains, Hoes, Axes, 
and uqmerous small tools used on
Tennsr ' Cash. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.
O. W. CUNNINGHAM, 
l3-2c. Auctioneer.
PRICES ARE DOWN AGAIN
F L O U R , C E R E A L S , F E E D  &
H A Y .
You save money and alw-ays get quality 
when you deal consistently with us.
Kelowna Growers Exchange
F re e  Citv Delivery Feed Store Phone 29
CASORSO BROS., LTD. I
Per Ib.
Boiling B eef. . . . . .8c to 10c
Pot R oasts...............15c
j^ound ^̂ tesiic . . . . . . . . . . .  .20c
5iirIom 5̂tealc .....2 5 c
Stew Veal ................ 1 2 ^ c
Fore Qtr. Veal ..18c to 20c
Loin V eal.......... ........2 5 c
Stew Lamb...2 lbs. for 25c
Per lb.
Fore Qtr. Lamb.;. . . . ...20c
Whole Fore Qtr. Pork, 22c 
« Hind Qtr. Ptork, 25c r. 
Trimmed Pork Rbasts 25c • 
Sjpare R i b s 1 0 c  ; 
Choice Pork Tender­
loin...35c 
Pig F e e t . . . . . . . . . . . .each 5c
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
Our G U A R A N T E E D  Pork Sausage.* ....20c pfer lb
Seftour window-displays
We purchase, raise and re-sell »to 
you only the choicest meats of i>this5 
distriet.
D eal a t
The S an ita iT  M e a t  M ark e t
Phones 178 & 179 ' . P.O. lBok 226̂ ^
A nd b e  a s su re d  O f i  , -  '
QUALITY, SER VICEIANH  RIGHT P R IC E S
t!
J.
t
s:
